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THE ROTS OF THE COTTON BOLL 
c. w·. EDGERTo • 
:a f The cotton industry in Louisiana, while not a large as it was 
0 
ew Years back, is still a very important one to the state. In 
bnlcl Year, Louisiana pro
duced over a million bales but since the 
0 \V" ··1 
t. ...evi l1as <Jovered the
 state, there has been a larl!c reduc-1on. . 0 
cl :n the cotton produced. From over a million bales, the pro-
l~~ion dropped down to ·250,000 in 191Q. The years 1911 and 
19] ' however, have sh
own an in rease over the smal~ crop of 
191~· . In 1911, Louisiana produced a 350,000 uale crop, and in i in the neighborhooc1 of 400,000 bale . 
-of n order to make the crop yield profits to the planter, all 
t k
the Pests and t roubles, even of minor importance, must be 
a ~ · . . . 
t into con ideration. 'l'he cotton plant is affected with many 
roubles h · h b · · f f , per aps to a greater extent t an t e maJor1ty o our 
"arr-:1 crops. A large number of insect attack the plant in the 
.s:~ious stages .of its development such as the boll weevil, cotton 
trainer, boll worm, etc. There are also a number of physiologi9al 
oubl s du t · f ·1· · · d · t .A.nd . e o improper ert1 izat1on, unpropcr ramage, e c. 
t . finally tber are the trouble 
•au ed by fungous and bac-
er1al p . 
tak . aras1t . All of the e trouble are important and must be 
P 
~n into considerati n in the future if cotto,: i to remain a 
ay1ng er · · · } l f ·of the 0p in the state. In this bulletm, 1owever, n y a ew 
'r se will he considered . . 
h •re b · l a 1 
are many enemie to cotton C'ulture among t e bacteria 
nl f11n"' · bl h 
11 i:.O
Us parasites aud some of the· cause trou s t at are 
we kn 
l f own to most plant rs, such as the cotton " ·ilt, s re shin, 
en hli "'ht . b 0 s, antl boll rots. All of the c troubks are nnportant, 
1,~ltlonJy the latter, the ·boll ro't , and the or"'anism cau ing them 'vl be · 
C cons1clcr t1 at this time. 
t . onsidcrablc work has been
 don upon the fungous and bac-
ern J . . 
a f' Paras1t s whi ch damnge cotton bolls. While.there are only 
h ew real serious diseases these cause ·o much clamag that they 
ave r eceived a great deal' of attention in the pa t 20 to 25 years. 
4 
While the rotting of cotton bolls was recognized as a serioUS 
trouble previous to 1 90, th e causes were unknown and very little 
·re earch work had been carried on. Wailes (72) in 1854 and 
Glover (37) in 1 55 described some of the boll rots, but theY 
attributed the cause to weather conditions insects, and other 
injuri es to the bolls. In the early 90's, h~-c~ever, Atkinson at 
the Alabama Experiment Station studied the troubles for three 
years and described many of the fungi and bacteria which were 
responsible for the rots. Since that time a number of workers 
have added their share to our present knowledge of the disease$ 
and their causes. 
LOSSES CAUSED~BY BOLL ROTS. 
The actual annual loss caused by the rotting of cotton bolls 
is hard to estimate. Different workers at different times ]13\'e 
estimated the los caused by the anthracnose, the most serious 
of the rot organisms, these estimates ranging from 1 to 50 per· 
.cent of the crop and sometimes even higher. In Loui. iana, froJll 
five years observation, the actual loss from all boll r ots seeTll~ 
to be between 5 and 10 percent, though there i.s 1:1, great deal 
0 
· es variation fi:om year to year. In wet years, the loss is so roetii1l · lesS· greater than 10 per cent, but in dry years it often runs 
But a 5 to 10 percent loss would mean, with a 350,000 bale crobp, 
'f t e an actual loss of 17,000 to 35,000 bales, or a money loss, 1 d . \n cotton is worth 10 cents a pound, of $850,000 to $1,700,000. 1 t 
if the loss would average the same in the other states of tb e c~; 
ton belt, there would be a lo s in the whole country of 750,0
00 to 1,500,000 bales, or a money loss of $37,500,000 to $75,000,0 ' 
counting on a 15",000,000 bale crop. 
CAUSES OF THE BOLL ROTS. 
The rotting of t he bolls is caused chiefly. by the att.ack of cer~ 
tain parasiti fungi and bacteria. The principal ones which W 
have in Loui iana ar e as £ollow : Jl 
GlomereUa gossypii, catising a bad rot of' the bolls, ]coOW 
commonly as tho anthracnose. " 
Bacterium, rnalvacearum,; forming watery spot<;; on the Y~1108" • srn · bolls, the e later b ing invaded by a number of other organ1 
Diplodia gos ypina, forming a black rot of the bolls. 
5 
Pus · · · 
ati anion sp., cau ing a rot of the carpels and also a discolor. 
th on. of the lint. 'l'his is gen rally. recognized in the field by 
e Pl~k coating of spores on the boll. 
in Rhino'trichum tenellum and Olpitrichu,m carpophilibm, caus-
th! ;ots of minor importance. These are easily recognized in 
,/eld by the thick covering of grey to buff mycelium. . 
be ber~ are al o a few others of mirior importance which will 
noz:en.tioned in the following pages but they are of little eco-· 
le nnportance. · 
of bT~ese .fungi are not all of equal importance in the rotting 
C"s 
0 
ls. Some o.f them do a large amount o.f damage, while oth-
• a~ t • -
the l no very common or else only cause a small percent o.f 
llot oss. The anthracnose is the most common rot, though it is 
respo 'bl bei · ns1 e for all of the loss. Many planters, however, not 
ant~g able to dist.ingu.ish the di~ferent rots, attribute all to the 
rot ~acnose . Furthermore, many writers on the subject of boll 
Wit~ Jave counted all rotten bolls in the field as bolls affected 
of th the anthracnose, and held thi disease accountable for all 
gre te loss. It is possible that the anthracnose may cause a 
Lo ~ ~r Per cent. of the rots in the more Ea tern states than in 
l·n ~.
181 ana, Yet tbese other troubles should certainly be separated· 
J.loou . 
of th"' ring damage done by the anthracnose. In Louisiana, some 
loss. e e other fungi and bacteria figure quite largely in the total 
1 In counting the b lls in th field to get the actual per cent. of 
;:~ cau.sed by the different disea e , many difficulties ari e. 
dis of the bolls may be affected with two or three different 
ease org . . . . . 
\Va~r ~n 1sms and 1t 1s not always asy to tell JUSt which one 
an dresponsible for the damage. Furthermore, if the boll is in 
a vanccd t . . .. 
01,g . s age of the rot, saprophytic or facultative para 1t1c 
asitnisrn may have entirely taken the place of the original par-
the cd .Attempts have been made, however, to g1't ome data on 
by arnage caused by the di~fercnt organism . This was donti 
couuti 1 · nite ng a 1 of the bolls, both diseased and healthy, on a def1-
e~ani~U".11ber of plants and then by picking the diseased bolls !lnd 
In 'l'~~ing them carefully in the laboratory with the micro cope. 
bxg th le 1 below, are given the results of some counts made dur-
in eac~ Past two years. The table shows the total number of bolls 
count, the total number of rotted bolls, and the number 
6 
affected with ach of the more important boll rot fungi. The 
counts mad at Baton Rouge were mo tly obtain d from di'ffe~­
e~t fields where the conditions of soil and grnwth were ~omewh~t 
drfferent. The counts dated ''Aug. 19-23, 1911 '' and ' Aug. 3 ' 
1911 '' were ma de in the same field but a few d;:iys apart. 
In the table, a onsiderable number of the dis ased bolls are 
counted twice. Many bolls had more than one fungus on theJn 
and were a a result plac din more than one column, A boll tllat 
had both the anthracnose and Fusarium i count d in both the 
anthracnose and Fusarium co-lumns. 
TABLE 1 .. 
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.As is seen by the table the anthracnose, Diploclia, an
d Fu-
~arnuu are the predominating fungi on rotting cotton bolls. The 
tharnagc 
done, however, is n;t in proportion to the abundance o
f 
e Ol'"' · · 
b ll 
,,an1sms. The Fusarium, while present on as many of 
the 
0 s a tl · th 8 ie anthra nose, does not do nearly a much dam
age as 
an~ la.tter. ~t doe some damage in rotting the cap ular tissue 
,,, h discolor mg the lint, yet the actual loss i much sma
ller than 
it tbe antbracnose. 
th In the above table, there is een a con iderable differe
nce in 
cl e abundimce of the organi ms in the ame field on the d
ifferent 
i at~s of the same year. With on1y a week to ten days diffett•nce 
t~ tirne, there is seen a considerable falling off in the amou.nt of 
Il~· anthracnosc and Fu ariurn and a ri e in Hie Diplodia and 
th inotrichum. 'rbis is due to several things. The falling
 off of 
f e anthracnose and Fusarium was probably due to a s
hedding 
0 
the diseased bolls and also to an elimination of the~e fungi 
caused b ' 
h d 
Y others running them out. 1£ all the bolls that rotted
 
a be · 
of th en tagged and watched, it is probable that a large pe
r cent. 
the ern .w()uld have shown the presence of .tJ:ie anthracnos
e during 
. .earlier stages of the rot, but as the decay advanced
, · this or-
ganism gave place to others on the rotting boll . The 
Diplodia 
acts Ver d'ff . 
T . . 
Y i erent from the anthracno e in this respect. ]us 
is 
a very · 
boll VJrulen~ parasite and when it on~e gain entra
nce to a 
d stays with it to the end of the season. However, th
 abun- . 
. ance of the different organism shows that they all 
arc very 
llllportant as rot produ ers and must be. considered whe
n a gen-
eral stud . 
}'1 Y is made of all boll rots. 
f .tJo mention is made of the bacterial rot in the abo
ve table 
or the reason that the identity of the bacterial pot is s
oon lost 
otu a decaying boll. While this is a very important org
ani m in 
s artin d . it d g ecay, the other orgamsms very oon ·overrun the spo
ts 
evelops. 
RELATION OF WEATHER TO BOLL ROTS. 
Of ~hile the organisms mentioned above are the primary cause 
cr t e boll rots, there are a number of factor which te
nd to in-
ease 0 J 
• c 
th . r ciecrease their attack. Perhaps the mo t imp
ortant O.L 
t. ese is the weather fa
ctor. Excessive rainfall and humid condi-
1onl(I f 
. 
avor very materially the development of the rots. Wh
ile 
8 
rots are always present to some extent in any yea1\ they are 
particularly bad during rainy seasons. It is ·not unusual for the 
condition of the cotton crop in the United States to drop off 
10-15 during a few weeks of rainy "'ieather. And this deterio· 
ration is due, to a large extent, to the rotting of the bolls. These 
different factors which tend to increase or decrflase the rots will 
be mentioned again during the discussion of the different diseases 
in the following pages. 
THE BACTERIAL ROT. 
Th e presence of bacteria in rotting cotton bolls has been 
re ogriized for many years and it is the common belief, especiall! , 11' ' is :in tropical countries, that the trouble lmown as "Black Bo . 
due to bacteria. In Louisiana, there are three speci s of bacteria 
common in rotting cotton bolls. One gf them, and by far the 
most :important one, is Bacterium rnalvacearttm Smith. The - 3 other hrn have not been determined. One of them produces 
deep yellow colony on culture media, while the other produces: 
;"hite colo~y'. Bacteriwrn m~lvacearnm is a true paras~te. a~tace~ 
rng the ·nmnJured bolls, wh-1le the oth r two develop m inJur 
boll s or boll already affected by some other organism. Bacteri1t~ 
malvacearwn is the one which ·has recei~e l the mo&t study in 
Louisiana . and the one which is most consider ed in this bulletin, 
although the other two will be mention ed from time to ti me~ 
Another specie , Bacill1ls gossypina Stedman, has been de-
scribed from rotting cotton bolls in Alabama by Stedman (67), 
but this orO'anism has not been seen in Louisiana and it seems 
very doubtful if such a boll-rotting organi m really exists. 
The dis:eas of cotton caused by Baclei·ium malvaceanim are 
known ommonJy as the Angular Leaf Spot, Black Arm, Blight, 
Bacterial Boll Rot, and sometimes as Rust , though the latte~ 
name should not be used. ·The disease does not attac f • . 0 the bolls alone, but i also pre ent on the leaves and branches 
the cotton plant. While the organism does not do as muc.
11 
actual daniage in rotting the bolls as some of the fungi, it 
18 
taken up first in this bulletin because the spots it produces ofte~ 
precede the development of th e other diseases on the· bolls. Till: 
bacterium attack., th bolls and forms a 'spot in which the othCl 
organisms develop. · 
9 
PREVIOUS WORK ON . BACTERIUM MALVACEARUM. 
'rhe disease caused by Bacteriit~i malvacearum was fir&t de-
~~ribed by Atkinson from Alabama. He noticed the spots on 
h e l~aves and showed that they were full of bacteria, though 
t e cha not actually prove that they were responsible for the 
/
0
fiUble. In 1891 ( 5), he described the disease as follows : "It 
s irst 'f . 
8 
mam ested by a watery appearance in defimte areolate 
Pots wl · 1 . ar lJC 1 are bounded by th e vemlets of the leaf. The spots 
the s?methnes very numerous and frequently conjoined; often 
b e disease follows one or more of the main ribs of"the leaf, being 
1 ?tllnded n each side by an irre
gularly zigzag line." In a 
aa ~I' publi ation (7), he gave a fuller description of the disease 
~ called it by the name of the Angular Leaf Spot of Cotton. 
b e noticed that the spots in their earlier stages were filled with 
t ~eteria. 'l'hese were cultured by him and some inoculations 
;1~d, but they were without success. Concerning his results, he 
l'ltes as f ll . . . 
old o ows : ''The disease usually appears only on the 
en er leaves, those which have passed the prime of their exist-
th ce. It is quite likely that the bacteria present may ea ily start 
en~ trouble in such leaves. but that they might be unable to 
ae er and disease the younger healthy leaves. This might 
count for the failure of the inocuJations. '' 
litttor som~ years after Atkinson studied thi trouble, very Sin·\ 1110re information wa published regarding it, not until had\ ( 63) in. 1901 published partial results of some studies he 
and een making. He isolated the bacteria from the leaf spots 
the Produced the disease by inoculation and gave the organism 
tb . name Bacte1·ium malvacearwn. He also briefly compared 
Pl is organism with some clo
sely related bacteria that cause other 
ant d' · 
"'r . iseases. He stated that the disease only aW1ck rapidly-
,, owing t' 
are issue. He also noticed the water-soaked spots which 
~ro~uced on the cotton bolls by thi •organism. 
a f uring later years, many have noticed the disease and added 
liteew notes in regard to its distribution and severity. From the 
rature ·1 . 
. 
and th avai able, tQ,e disease seems to be present m atal (34) 
in e West Indies ( 48) besides the United States, and possibly 
Ple~oni e other countries, though the published notes are not com-
e enough to be absolutely sure. 
10 
THE SPOTS ON THE LEAVES. 
The most noticeable effect of the attack of Bacteriiirn rnal· 
vacearum on tbe cotton plant is the formation of the spots on 
the leaves, though these really cause less damage than thOS•l 
on the bolls. The spots are gen ral ly seen first on the unde~ 
side of the 1 af. At first they s em to have a slight water-:,i)akeu 
appearance, but otherwi e indistinguishable from tlH! healthY 
leftf. Later the spots extend clear through the leaf :md the dis· 
eased ti sue dries up and di s. It is at this stage tlla t tlw spa.ts 
are the most readiJy seen, as they .become brow!l in color 1n 
contrast to the green of the leaf. These spots are gencra~ly 
angular in shape, due to the fact that the bacteria cannot readilY 
cross the veins of the leaf. Tlrny are usually not vtii Y Jj1rge, 
about 1 to 4 mm. in diameter, though ometimes a little larger· 
ro matter what conditions are present, the bar:terin seeni to 
die after th e spots reach abou.t this size. Sometime<> al.mg soJ]le 
of the prominent veins a dead strip will be forr!ltod, t he ontsi~B 
of this strip being boundud by a zigzag line. 
The pot are often very numerous, there often being hU:~ 
dreds on a single leaf, A few spot do not damage a leaf f 
any extent, but when they are very numerous the affected Je~ 
often wither and fall . 'l'his manifestation of the disease i: 
often spoken of as " Ru t" in Louisiana, though the name is n~ · · ·t is th proper on . 'l'h disease is not only not a true rust but 1 f 
al o di tinct from tbe omrnon "Black Rust" or "Red Rost'' 0 
the eastern cotton states, the latter trouble being produced bY 
8 
d •ficiency of pota h in the soil. 
THE DJ EASE ON. 'l'HE BRANCHES. 
Freqt:entl!, in a bad l~ disea ed field, t h branche. of t~ 
pl . nts .will die for some distance fro~ the. tip an d turn .blaCof 
this being followed, of cours by a w1thermg and shedding ' v the leaves. 'l'his trou ble, known as the Black Arm, is also su 1' 
po ed to be cau ed by Bacteriiim rnalvac arnrn. Very little wor 
has b en done on this phase of th e disease in Louisiana. A f~\\' 
culture made from th insid of these diseased stems have in· 
·variably produced a species of F usarium or else bacteria de-
cidedly clifferent from Bacteri1im rnalvaceanmi. This, however, 
11 
d;es not prove that Bacterium rnalvacearurn wa n
ot the cause 
~- the trouble, a the branches which were used for culturing 
I !~ht have been dead too long before the cultures were made.
 
t is possible that the causative org nism l1ad been 
r eplaced by 
~~Prophytes. As a u ual thing, the Black Arm trouble is of 
ittle importance in Loui iana. .. 
-
THE SPOTS ON THE BOLLS. 
II O~ the bolls, Bacterium rnalvac~armn produces spots (Plate 
'Figs. 1 and 2) , which are in a way quite imilar t
o the spots 
011 
the leaveS'. TJ1e affected ti sue at fir t takes on 
a slightly 
Water so l 1 · · · · d" 
· · h bl 
f - a {ec appearance, being m other ways m i
strngms a e 
l'Olll t.he healthy portions. These water-soaked appe
aring spots, 
~c~erally more or 1 ss circular in outline, spreaq out over the 
d? ls, sometimes covering an area a half centimete
r or more in 
A.zarneter. These often coalesce :;o that larger spots
 are ~ormed: 
shs _the tissue dies, thes spots gradually lose their
 green color, 
~ivel up, and become decidedly sunken. Finally they take
 on 
a rown or reddish brown color. 
· While the e spots may develop at any place on th
e boll, they 
~ . . 
~ 
Perhaps th e most abundant on th e apical portio
n. They 




li Pe ' though th .Y are more frequently found betwee
n these 
nes. Bolls whi h a re in a rapid tage of developm
ent are the 
~~ es Which ar most ·frequently attacked by the dirna e. Occa-
lona]]y small pots may be seen on rather old bol
ls, but these 
arc the exceptfon. 
'l'J . 
c 1e disease may be conflned entirely to the t
is ues of the 
ua~els or· it may extend into the developing lint and seed 
0~ erneath. 'I'here i an internal linino- to the c
arp ls which 
k en seems to be impervious to the attack o.f the bacte
ria and 
e eeps them from . the lint and seed. 0th r tim
es, however, 
s specially with th e aid of small puncture made b
y ucking in-
t~cts, the bacteria are able to pa s this membrane and attack 
c soft ti sue within. 
the ~~st ~ow. much damage B acterimn nwlvacearwrn can do to 
hon ~t is ~1ffi cu1t to say. Other bacteria and fungi enter
 the 
'l'h With this organism and probably aid materially
 in the decay. 
e two other species of bact ria which have been 
previously 
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mentioned are almost always present in bolls affected with this 
disease, and tJ1 ese, as a general rule, are more abundant than 
Bacteriu1n malvaceanmi itself. It is sometimes a difficult matter · 
to get a pure culture of this organism from inside the bolls on 
account of the abundance of the other two. It is probable that 
th ese organisms have as much to do with the decay of the lint 
and seed as th e origjnal para ite. The Ji nt ·ti sue, when attacked 
. by these bacteria, disintegrates rapjdly if it is still young and 
watery (Plate II, Fig. 3) . The bacteria, l10wever , are not able 
to pa~s from one lock of the boll to another. If the lint is fairlY 
well developed and firm, the bacteria do not have a great deal 
of affect upon it.· Very frequently, th ere is formed just a small 
yello w spot on the urface of the lint just undern eath the spot 
on the outside of the boll. 
'l' he damage actually caused by Bactei·iiim maLvacewtiiin to 
the lint would seem to be quite · small. While the spots on tM · ' haS outside of the bolls are often numerous, many of them, as 
been said, do not penetrate to the lint and many others are on 
bolls so old that the lint is not affected. . N vertheless, th es~ 
spots are of very great importance, HS they allow the entrance 0 
parasites which do a great deal of damage, such as th!) anthrac· 
no e, Diplodia, and Fusarium. If. it were not for these spots, 
a considerable percent of the rot caused by these latter organ~ 
isms would be eliminated. While some of these organisms, as 
for example, the anthracnose, can attack the uninjured epidermis, 
they do not do so as readily as through wounds. These bacteri~l 
spot· form exce lent places for the entrance of th ese fuugi. It is 
a difficult matter to find an old spot · in the field in which some oth~r organism is not pre ent and doing damage. If it were not 
for this, we could place Bacterimn nwlvacearnrn among the bo~l 
rot organisms of minor importance, but, as it is, we must give it 
a leading position. · 
THE ~::m:J;iTURAL CIIARAC'l'ERS OF THE BAC'rERI.A. 
. 1 No attempt ha been mad to work out r efully the cultur~ 
characters of Bacterium rnalvacearmn or the other two bacteria 
which are associated with it in rotting cotton bolls . The three 
species are readily told in all culture media. · Bacteriitni rruil· 
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vacea1·wm produces a raised, smooth, glossy, homogenous growth 
~f a Very pale yellow color. One of the associated bacteria por-
d Uces a growth quite similar to Bacte1'iwni malvacea1·um except it 
develops a bright yellow color. The other associated form pro-
uces a rather . slimy white growth. .All of these forms grow 
~eadily and rapidly on all ordinary cultur e media. Asi the cul-
bu:al characters of all the bacteria-producing plant diseases are 
t eing published from time to time in Smith's Bacteria in Relation 
0 
Plant Disease , it has not seemed necessary to work them out 
~arefully for this bulletin. While a large number of cultures 
ave bern made of the different ba teria ·during the past five 
~ a_rs, t)Jese have be n made mcstly to furnish data in regard to 
:eir presence or absence in diseased parts of the plant, to prn-
Vtde inat·e · l f · 1 • · t ·d t · i· t na or mocu at1on experirnen s, or to prov1 e ma eria 
0 
Work out the resistance of the bacteria to such factors as light 
or d · es1ccation. 
RELATION OF BACTERIUM" MALV ACEARUM 
TO LIGHT. 
t A single experiment to test out the resistance of the bacteria 
fo strong sunlight was tried. On Au
gust 10, 1911, the bacteria 
roin 
~ a seven-day-old bean agar slope culture was washed off jn 
.P~lll e sterile water. Loops of this suspension of bacteria wer·e 
.., aced on sterilized cover slips and dried. The e cover slips 
fvere then exposed to strong sunlight in the middle of the day 
t~r l, 5, 10, 15, and 25 minute periods. The cover slips were 
P
en dropped into tubes of melted agar, shaken thoroughly, and 
oured · 
tn" · Into plates. Plates with bacteria exposed from 1-10 
pl~~~tes. to the light ~eveloped an abund~nce of colonies. ~ne 
colon . with the bacteria expo ed for · 15 mmutes developed mne 
Pl ies, while two other plates developed none. One of the 
co~te~ With bacteria exposed for 25 minutes developed eighteen 
de o~ies, another developed eight colonies, and the third did not 
st Ve op any. It would seem from this that an exposure of 
ofr:g ~un.li~ht for 15 minutes or more is fatal to a large percent 
e Ind1v1duals. · 
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RE ISTA E OF BACTERI UM MALT' ACE.ARUM 
TO DESICCATION. 
A few experiments to t st the r e.sis tance of Bacteriimi mat· 
vacea,1~mn to desiccation have been tried. This is an impor tant 
phas of the probl m because of the probability that tlie bacteria 
are able to llve over from fall to spring in a more or less drY 
.and dormant condition. It is difficult to explain the first spdng 
infections unless the ba teria live over on the eed and infect 
the young plants when they come up . It is not uncommon at 
.all to see t11e angu)ar l.eaf spots on the leaves on very young 
plants. A very few experiments have been tried to see ho~ 
long the bacteria would live in a dry condition. In these experi· 
m ent: a suspension of bacteria in sterile water ·was procur d as 
described above under the relation to light and dried on cover 
slips an d seeds. The cover slips and seeds were kept in sterile 
p etri dishes and some of them were cultu red from time to tiflll1 
by dropping them :in tubes. of melted agar and then p~uring into 
p etri dishes. 'rhe experim ents wi th the seeds were failures 011 
account of the con tamination in the plates. There Rre so Jl'lanY 
forms of bacterial and fungous life clinging to the sl1ort fibers 
-0n the seed that they completely ruined every plat(' mad~· 
nfortunately there was no opportunity to r epeat the experi· 
ments with the se d. With the cover slips there was but JittlO 
trouble with con tamination, but we could hardly xpect thll 
bacteria to remain alive as long on these a they would on ~hoJ 
seed . 'l'hat germs w:ill live long r on seeds than on cover slips 
has been demon ·trated by Harding, Stewart, and _Prucha (~Bi 
'vith the cabbage black rot organism and also by th writer wit,1 
spor s of the cotton anthracnose, as will be di. cu sed later in th~ 
bull ,tin. Two sets of cover lip were made with Bact riwn 1110• 
vaceanmi. 'l'he fir t et wa started in August, 1911. In ~ 111t 
experiment the bacteria only liv d for a surpri. ingly short per10 '. • 
A few of the cover slips gave a few colonies at the end of r,; iJC 
clays, but no colonies were obtained aftrr a longer period . 
111 
the second experiment, which was started in August, 1912,_ t.
110 
bact ria liv cl longer than in the first experiment. A few colonies 
\Yere obtained after thirty-eight days of drying. 
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INOCULA'l.'ION EXPERIMENTS WITH 
BACTERIUM MALV ACEARUM. 
Previous to this date, ucce sful inoculations with Bacte1·iu111 
~vacean1rn upon the cotton plant have only been published by 
u:ith ( 63 ). H e states that the bacteria are able to enter the 
njured leaf through the stomata. 
h During the past few years a large number of inoculations 
'I'~ve .been made during the course of thi work in Louisiana. 
e 1noculations on leaves and bolls have been made in the 
;~eenhous.e away from all danger of outside infection. All o[ 
e expc1·1ments during the first two or three years of the work 
Were failu.r du e to the fact that th e condition favorable and 
necessary for successful infection were not known. All o( the 
~arly inocul ation· ·were carri ed on in the winter time and the 
~tnper~ture of the house was too low. Cotton i a hot we· ther i ant and it is evident that the bacteria have adapted t he!!lsclv·!S 
0 
this condition. All of the later inoculations, made ir. the 
sullltner time · when the greenhouse was very 'varm, r esulted in 
;ood infection. The bacteria u ed for inoculating purposes 
ere Washed off from fresh agar cultur in sterile water. This 
suspen . 
at . sion of bacteria was sprayed on the plants with a small 
p Otrnzcr and the plants covered with bell jar liped with wet 
d aper. 'l'he b 11 jar. were kept over the plants for a couple of 
ways and then removed. Other plants sprayed with water alone 
ofere 118 cl for checks. · Th dat s of these inoculations, the parts 
8 
the leaf th at wer inoculated, and the number 0£ days before 
bplots appeared on the 
inoculated part are given in Table 2 
e ow. . 
T .\BLE 2. 
~l'IFicrA l, I NQ ULATION WITH BACTERIU f l\1ALVACEA}{UM. 
-------~~~--,-
Plants 
Days for Spots 
to Appear DATEJ · I No. of \ Part Inoculat d j 
~~~: ~;:: :-:-: ·-:-,.-. -.-. -.. -.-•. -.-.. - .-. ...!..,---Whok I af . ..... \·--1-6 -d-av-. s--
Uly 1 · · · · •.... , . . 10 Whol.e l
eaf. . . . . . 9 days 
;~:~ ;:,:::::::::::: ::::'.::.:./ ~ ~?~~ :~~b: ::: ~~ :;~: 
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'.('here wa considerable variatio~ in the period of incubation, 
varying from nine to sixteen days , this variation probably being 
due to the moisture an d temperature conditions: None of the 
checks developed any of th e bacterial spots. 
A number of the plants that were used for inoculation had 
small' bolls on them, and in many ca es bacterial spots developed 
on these a few days after they appeared on the leaves. 
No inoculations were tried on leaves in tl1e field, it seeming 
u elc to undertake t11is on account of the abundance of )ea'7es 
naturally affected with the disease. 
FLOWER INOCULATIONS. 
Bolls are very readily i~fected in the field ~vith B acteriit'fl\ 
?1wlvacearwm by placing a suspension of the bacteria into the 
flower late in the afternoon. The flower shortly afterward closes 
and dies. The bacteria being kept in a rather moist condition 
develop on the disintegrating flower pa rts and come into conu 
tact with the apical end of the boll.· 'rhey penetrate the bo 
and develop the watery spot which are characteristic of the 
disease . 
. A large number of flowers were inoculated in this manner 
d . 3 in the summer of 1911. The r esults have been reporte in.al 
previous paper ( 31) , but may be inserted her e. The bacter1 
su pension was dropped into the flowers with a small pipette, 
perhaps a half a cubic centimeter being dropped in each fiowerf 
hecks w re also used, water being dropp d in these instead 0 
the bacteria. The dat s and the results of these inoculations are 
summarized below in Table 3. 
T ABLE 3. 
FLOWER INFECTION W I TH BACTERI UM MALVACEJARUM· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-.-~~-,-~~-.-----
I I . I Total DATE o~' I NOCULATION .......... ... ............. I June 27 J Jun 29 _:_:...---
Numb r of Inoculations .... .. ... . ..... . .... .. .. ·l 3G 38 I 74% 
I noculations with spots In 12-14 days ... . .. ..... . 43% 47% 45; 
Inoculations with spots In 20-22 clays . . :......... 51% 47 % I 49; 
Inoculalions with spots In 29-31 clays .... ........ 68% 73 % 7l 0 
Number or ch cks. ,, .. . . . .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . • . . .. 30 37 67 nf 
Check s with spots Jn 12-14 days. . ..... ... . ... .. 03 Oo/o 0-10 
Checks with spots in 20-22 days .. . ......... .... . 3% 'l o/o 6% 
Ch ecks with spots Jn 29-31 clays . . . . . ... .. ..... . ·I 3 4~
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tw .An examination of the table shows that, during the first 
b 
0 Weeks, 45 % of the bolls developing from inoculated flowers 
h
eca:rne infected with the disease, while the check bolls remained . 
ealth d' y. After the first two weeks there was an outbreak of the 
t~-sease . throughout the field and the natur~ infection increased 
b ~ P~rcent of the disea e on both the inoculated and the check 
w~ s in about the same proportion. It is evident that the bolls 
th ch. beca:rne infected from the bacteria in the flowers showed 
d' e disease in two weeks' time; otherwise the increase of the 
t~sease on the inoculated bolls would have been greater than 
f e checks. The bolls wl1ich develop the bacterial disease 
I~o:rn ~he flowers have the spots mostly at the apical ends (Plate 
d ' Pig. 2). Some times as many as _ fifteen j;o twenty spots 
evelop near the apex of a boll following flower inoculation. 
th. It seems p
robable that much of the natural infection with 
is a· 
P 
1 ease takes place through the flowers. A considerable 
ere t · · 
a . en of the naturally infected bolls have the spots at the 
t~ical end. The insects which visit the flowe1•s probably carry 
e bacteria to the flowers. . 
. INOCULATION OF DIFFERENT BACTERIA 
BY PU CTURE. 
b Cotton bolls have also been inoculated with the three different 
acteria b . . 
to h Y means of needle pricks. A fine-pomted needle was 
M uc e~ to a pure culture and then gently forced into the boll. 
bya: inoculations with Bacterimn maivacearum have been made 
co 18 method both in the field and in the greenhou e during the 
'Wi.~~se of this investigation. While the number of inoculations 
to h the other two forms have been fewer, there have been enough 
slow their relation to the boll rot problem. 
ea noculations with Bacteri1irn maivacearitm have in nearly all 
of s~s Produced the typical water-soaked spots around the points 
th inoculation (Plate II, Fig. 1), while in no case has• either of 
e other f . 
on the . 0~ms produced this appearance. However, the affect 
Ver . interior of the punctured bolls has not appeared to be 
i/~t!erent when the different organisms have been used. 
the 18 not an easy matter to. make puncture inoculations with 
se bacteria either in 'the field or the greenhouse and keep 
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the other forms out. The white and bright yellow bacteria are 
very common on ·all parts of the cotton plant, as bas bee~ 
s·hown by making cultures from the leaves, stems and bolls, an 
they very often enter the punctured bolls. However, sorne 
<lf the inoculations have r emained free from contamin tion . .An 
experiment tarted in July, 1911, may be used as an · illustrati~: 
both to show the amount of rot caused by the different bacterld 
and also the chances of contamination. 'l.'he bolls were inoculated 
in the neld and examinations made after periods of two an 
three weeks. Tl1e appearance of the inside of the bolls was as 
follows : 
Checks.-Contents of punctured locks, variously discolored 
and some dri ed up; locks not punctured, healthy in appearance· 
Direct tran fers from nine of these bolls were made to agar 
slopes with the following results : five gave pure cultures of. tb: 
white bacterium, two gave a mixture of the white and brigh 
yellow bacteria, one gave a fungus culture, and the other re-
mained sterile. . h 
Inoculations with the white bac'leriiim.-The inside of t e 
punctured bolls had about the same appearance as the chec:kSI· 
fo • Direct t ransfers from five of these bolls gave cultures as 
lows: two with the white bacterium alone, and three with 
8 
mixture of ~be wh~te and bri~ht yellow bacteri~. . ide 
Inoculations with the bright yeUow bac~ eriwm.-The ins b 
. i e of the punctured locks had about the same appearance as e 
checks. Direct transfers from :five of these inoculated bolls gaf 
pure cultures of the bright yellow bacterium in each case. f 
Inoculations with Bacte1·iiim malvacearum.-'l'he inside od 
the punctul'ed lo ks was perhaps very slightly more discolore 
than the checks; however, the difference in· appearance was ~ 
small that it is hardly worth considering. Transfers froni :fjf 
of these bolls gave three pure cultures of Bacteriiim ?nalvacearU~1 
one fungus culture, and the other remained sterile. t 
While some of the bolls became contaminated with oth~ 
forms , yet enough of them remained uncontaminated to s~?t1 that there was but very little difference in the rotting abili d 
of the three organisms. All of them seem to be able to rot ~n 
6 discolor the tissue in the punctured locks, whil e none of the111 ary 
able to pass from one lock to another 'without an injury. It 111a 
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~e Well to mention also that bolls that are well advanced do not 
ave the · t · · th l' · m er10r rotted by any of these bacteria. After 
st e. int fibers hav~ begun to harden the bacteria will sometimes 
is ain tliem slightly yellowish at the point of infection, but there 
no rot. · 
p The greater damage done by Bactm·ium malvacear·um as com-
11::e~ to tl1e other two forms is due to its ability to attack the 
ThlnJured epidermis of the boll and gain entrance to the interior. 
oll]e other forms are unable to do this, being able to gain entrance 
fo Y through an injury. 'l'he great importance of all of these 
bn~rn.s, .however, is not the rot which they, themselves, cause, 
tr it 18 the formation of decayed tis ue, which allows the en-
in ance of boll.rotting fungi, which destroy the whole boll. Thus, 
of atlway, these bacteria are responsible for a considerable percent 
le rot. 




1 e are a number of insects that puncture cotton bolls and 
tern b e bacteria in gaining entrance to the boll contents'. No at-
to bPt_ has been made to identify these insects, but they seem 
( 54~ included in a recent bulletin of the Bureau of Entomology 
diffi · Many of these insects make punctures so small that it is 
ea . cult to see them on the surface of the boll and not much 
"11hsiei· to see· when longitudinal cuts are made through them. 
es'e p . 
the d' unctures, however, form excellent pornts of ~ntrance fo~· 
\vat ifferent species of bacteria. A considerable percent of the 
er-soak d . ciall e spots produced by Bacte1'ium malvacearum, espe-
~h on older bolls, have these small punctures at the center. 
·Of th esc punctures on the bolls are often very numerous. Some 
othe ,em. only extend into the external cells of the carpels, while 
(Pl tts pa. s. entirely . throucrh the internal lining 
of the boll 
a e I F' 
devel ' 'igs. 1 and 6). The puncture is often followed by a 
This ~Pl'l'lent of intumesccn e tis uc (Plate I, Figs. 3 4, and 5) . 
entoi ~vel.opment of intumescence tissue is usually spoken of by 
not ~o ogists as "proliferation" (17, 43). The intumescences are 
the ~Ways developed however, and it is questionable whether 
inv a· ' 
llien t 
1 
a ing bacteria are not more the cause of their develop-
t lan the insect punctures themselves. 
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THE COTTON ANTHRACNOSE. 
Glomerella gossypii Edgerton. 
The cotton anthracnose is another disease which attathckS . e 
various parts of the cotto'n plant. It develops spots on 
coty]edons, cau es a damping off of the young seedlings, gro'll'S 
on dead parts of the tems and leaves, and produces pots; 
the bolls, and, also, a generalized Tot. This disease is the rn 
serious of all of the boll rots. 
PREVIOUS WORK ON THE DISEASE. 
. h~ 
The cotton a_nthracnose lrns been studied more th~n a~Y ot 
881 boll rot. The d1seaso seems to lrnve been fo·st recogmzed 1n 18. t 
when collections of it were made by the United States Departril:e 
of Agriculture at Opelousas, Louisiana. There is some ?f lJl· 
Opelousas material still preserved in the Bureau of Plant as8 
dustry collections . at Washington, D. C. Soon after the dise of 
wa discovered, studies were made of it by Miss Southworth, f 
the nited States Department of Agriculture, and Atkinson,d: 
th e Alabama Experiment Station. The disease was :fir&t 
scribed by Miss Southworth (66) in 1890, and, as the fun~ 
which caused the di ease was new, she gave it the naJlle h's 
Colletotr·ichuni gossypii. Very shortly after Miss Southwort 
article, Atkinson (6) also publish -·d a report on the disease. et6 
For a number of years following these publications, tb d 
was but little more work done on this disease. Many papers alltf 
bulletins contained notes on it, but they were mostly extr
110
,. 
from the earlier papers. In the past few years, however, a ~­
siderable amount of work bas been done at the different e:KP iS 
ment stations in the south, a:Qd our knowledge of the dise~:ed 
much more complete. Several of the stations have publiS ll) 
notes r egarding the varietal resistance of the disease. Barre ( bai 
of South Carolina and Lewis ( 45) of Georgia have shown t afl 
the fungus can p nctrate the epidermis or the boll without th~ 
injury. Barre (11) and Edgerton (31) have shown that 1J8 
-disease may enter the bolls through the flowers. 'rhc ascoge~o of 
stage of the fungus has been found by Shear and Wood (6l rf/J 
the United States Department of .Agriculture in pure cu~tu 0~ 
and by Edgerton (27) of' the Louisiana E xperiment Station 
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the eott b . 
th on olls themselves. Several workers, also, have shown 
.A. at the disea e is carried from year to year on and in the seed. 
· w·~ore .extended discussion of the work of these different people 
d.
1 
be taken up later as the different phases of the disease are 
iscussed. 
PISTRIBU'l'ION OF THE DISEASE. 
cott'l'he dis~se . seems to be quite widespread in the different 
bee on-growing eountrie . · Outside of the ni~ed States, it has 
In.d~ repo_rted in Trinidad (3), British Guiana (16), West 
the 
1~ ~47, 48, 49, 50, 65) , and possibly in India and Natal. In 
cott tlJted States . the disease is present in all of the southern 
e>'e on-growing states, but it is doubtful if it is important, or 
.Ar·n. Present, in the sections of the arid southwest, New Mexico, 
beetzona, and California, where in recent years some cotton has 
o, grown under ir.rigation. · 
LOSS CA USED BY THE DISEASE. 
'rh 
los e cotton anthracnose undoubtedly causes a much greater 
s to th 1 
It . e P anters in the cotton belt t
han any other boll rot. 
lS d'ffi . · . 
loss t 1 cult to estimate '\v1th any accuracy the actual money 
of th 
0 
thc.s ate or to the south caused by this disease on account 
in. d'e variation in severity of the trouble in different years and 
ho, lfferent parts of the country. A number of people have, 
.veve1' t t . . . 
and . ' a empted to e t1mate the ·percent of the crop damaged, 
thi t
1
: :may not be out of pl ace to give some of the estimates at 8 llne. 
A:tk' 
the inson (7) says that the disease de troyed 10-50% of 
·crop · 
\Vas 1n places in Alabama, while in other places the damage 
Vct'y slight 
Barr ( · · 
40-7o <;; ~ 11), in an early r eport, says the loss varied from 
the 1 ° in 1nany places in South Carolina, while in other p
laces 
OSs Wa 
state . s not large. H e says that a 1 % loss for the whole · 
Jnean "ould be· a very conservative estimate. Even this would 
e~thn ~ loss of $700,000 to the state. In a later report (14), he 
O\'er :
1
es the lo. s at 10-60% of the crop, or a money loss of 
"' ,000,000 
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De Loach (20) says that in Georgia a lo s of 17% of the crop 
would be a conservative estimate. This would mean a loss to 
the state of Georgia of $14,756,000. · . 
Harned (39) says tlrnt in some fi elds in Missi ippi the di~ 
ease caused a loss as large as 25-50% of the crop. He estimate 
that this disease caused a greater loss to tbe state in 1909 thaJl 
the boll weevil. . 
Hibbard ( 42), writing also about the dis ase in MississiPP11 
says that the loss in some fields was very i;mall, while in others 
it ran as high as 80-90o/c. 
'l'he above illustrations are sufficient to show that the disea~e 
cau es an immen e loss all over the cotton belt. While there: 
considerable variation in tlrn estimates, this is to be e.x:pecte ' 
considering the manner in which the estimates were made. 
In Loui iana, estimates have been made at different tiJJles 
during the past five years. It would seem that t he actual }osS 
caused by this disease in this state would be from 3-6% of ~e 
crop. While the loss is much greater in the river districts, it 
18 
generally 1 <:s in the htll lands of the northern part of the sta~e. 
In wet years the los may run considerably higher t han t~1
8' · W}l1e but these are offset by the drier years :with a smaller loss. 
the e timate given here is lower than some of tlie others £ro!ll 
other states, it doe not mean that the disease does less dantag: 
in Louisiana than in the other states. It is probable -that soJJle 
of the other estimates are too high. If anything, the ~ise~J. 
should b greater in Louisiana with the more abundant raJ.Jlfa 
DES RIPTIOr OF THE DISEASE. 
THE DISEASE ON THE BOLL. 
· }eSS The appearance of the diseased boll depends more or 
0 
upon the manner in which the causative fungus gains entranc s 
to the tissues of the boll. As there are, in general, three waY 
in which the fungus may enter the boll, there is, of cours;f 
con iderable dis imila1•ity in the appearance o.f the bolls. t 
the fungus enters through the side of the boll either without 1 
· ·:nseC an injury or by the aid of a small wound, such ,as a small 1. UY 
puncture, we have the form of the disease which is gener~ 
8 described in art~cles on the cotton anthracnose (Plate Ill, flg · 
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3 and 6) S . i · pots are developed which are sunken and b
rownish 
n color 'th b t Wl usually a red border. The e spots are at :first s
mall, 
bull ~ay reach a considerable· size sometimes covering half the 
0 lf c d' . of h on it1~ns £or growth are favorable. sual1y the
· center 
~ e spots are covered with a slimy pink mass 0£ spores. 
:fl f the fungus gains entrance through the C.£:ad pistil
 0£ the 
ower the . . h . . . 
£ 
th . re is eit er a c11rect rot proceedrng downward 
rom 
a e tip, or else the fungus enters the inside 0£ the boll with only
 
p·very stnall amolmt 0£ tissue destroyed at the tip (
Plate III, 
c:gs. l , 2, 4, and 5). In either ca e, there i a splitting 
of the 
r~els at the tip and a rot 0£ the content of the boll. 
rott f the fungus enters the boll in. a lock that bas be
en badly 
va eel by some oth r organism, as, for instance, B acteri
um mal-
cea1·1wn 1 .A ' mere y a general rot of the whole boll follows. 
v fter th e fun gus gains entrance to the boll ti sue, 
it travels 
ery ra .dl 
first pi y, 'l'he affected tissu.e of the carpel be
comes at 
eralJ brown or even black in color. It later dies, dries
 out, gen-
lin· y takes on a lighter color and becomes brittle. T
he inner 
'l'h~nf of the carpel becomes yellow and later , r'requently, brown. 
an int and seed are, also, frequently affected, but th
e appcar-
d eel of these depends to a onsiderable extent on the s
ize and 
e'Ve opm t f . . 
. 
att en o · the boll when the mfect10n starts. If
 a boll is 
an~cked when the contents are still soft and watery, the lint 
a b ~eed will turn brown to black in color and later dry down to 
d ri
1
ttle rnass. If th e boll is older with the lint :fibers part
ially 
eve oped th 
£ 
qu , e fungus does not develop as well. It w
ill re-
bl enk~ly grow among the 
lint ·threads, turning them slightly 
ac ish · 
bo]l ' 1n color and emen1.ing them together so that
 when the 
h cl opens the lint will remain in rather a :firm ma s. Th
e e 
.....,~r k rnasses ar freqnently picked and ginned, but the :fiber is 
rn:~ and rnuch of it is lo t in ginning. If the boll is nearly 
boll ure When it is attacked, or if the lin.t is infected 
after the 
· v opens, very little real damage is done unle tne w
eather is 
d~ry Wet,.when the growth of the £ungu on the lint will slightly 
iscolor it. 
· be 'l'he. fungus also attacks the eed in disea ed boll
 . As has 
in:~ sa~cl, if the boH is attacked when it is quite young, the whole 
hl 
1 
c, including the young see 1, i changed into a black, bri
ttle 
ass. If the boll is not attacked until the lint is fairly well
 · 
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developed, the seed are not rotted, but the fungus often gro\VS 
through the see_d coats and grows jn among the folds of th~ 
cotyledons (Plate V, Fig. 1) . If a hull is removed from a see 
in tbjs condition, small brown spots can occasionally be seen 
on the kernel, but otherwise it appears to be in a perfectlY 
normal condition as far as can be seen with the naked eye. !Io~· 
ever, a mi roscope will show the presence of the mycelial threa s 
within the kernel. 
TIIE DISEASE ON TIJE OLD STEM AND LEAVES. · 
The fungu is frequently found growing in injuries and dead 
spots on both the stems and leaves of the cotton plant. F~~ 
quently the bacterial spots on the leaves become infected wit 
the anthracno e. Ho1-.vever, the fungus does not seem to be able 
to spread to any extent on the living parts·of these organs. Th~e 
spots are of considerable importance, as· the fungus rema~ns 
alive in them during the spring and early summ·er, forming 
sources of infection when the bolls begin to develop on the plants· 
'."HE. DISEASE ON THE COTYLEDO S .A.ND . YOUNG STEMS· 
On the cotyledons and young stems of seedlings the cotton 
anthracno e fungus is often present. On the cotyledons the 
fllngus either develops in small reddish or light-colored spots, or 
else on the margin of the cotyledon (Plate IV, Figs. 2 and 3) . A 
large percent of the young plants l.n a field _will often shO: 
dead margins on the cotyledons or else dead spots. Dead spo 
or lesions develop on the young stems in wet weather. T~ 
ftmgus rot the stem and causes it to "damp· off" (Plate l ~ 
Fig. 4). This manifestation of the disease however, is no 
common, most of the dying of young plants in the fi eld being 
due to another di ease, the so-call ed ''sore shin.'' The spot.s 
on the cotyledons and young stems caused by the anthracnos~ 
are fr quently colored somewhat pinki h by the abundant deve . 
opment of the spores. 
DESCRIP~ION OF THE FUNGUS . 
. 'l'he fungus causing the anthracnose disea~e of cotton is v~r[ 
similar to other members of the genus Glomerella in m.ycella f 
· conidial, and a cogenous characters. All the different stages 0 
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the fu · 
SC • ngus are fairly well known · at present and have been de-
f ribed at different times. The stages in the life history of the 
thungus in
clude the mycelium, the second ry spores or appressoria, 
e co 'd· n ni ial pustule or acervulus, and the perithecia or ascoge-
ous stage. 
THE MYCELIUM. 
1l1 Th_ere js nothing typical or very characteri tic regarding the 
Ycebum f h . 
P 
o t e cotton anthracnose fungus. The threads which 
errncat th . . hy J" e e affected tissue of the cotton plant are at first 
bu; 1~c,.much septate, and with no marked variation in thickness, 
th ater th ey often bec
ome dark brown in color, especially 
ose l · · 
"'11ch develop around t]1e fruiting pu tule . 
TBE SECONDARY SPORES OR "A.PPRESSORIA." 
fu Secondary spores or appressoria ·ar e often developed by this 
d"nglus. These are small, dark brown, one-celled bodies which 
""e op . rn generally at the end of mycehal threads. They are 
host frequently developed on th e germ tubes · of spores which 
thave gerninated in wate
r or culture media lacking in some of 
e re · 
boll C]Ulred nutrients. The ·e develop abundantly on cotton 
Wat s When the spores are placed on the surface in drops of 
in er (Plate VI, Fig. 2). The e appres oria ar e no different 
'l'h appearance from those developed . by other anthracnoses. 
attese appressoria are re istant to drying and also are able to 
ach th . 
not emsclve to the surface of the cotton bolls. They do 
inf Wash off readily by the rain and are able to germinate and 
ect the boll at any time when moisture conditions are favorable . 
. SPORE DEVELoPMENT. 
on ~he ~pores of the cotton antbracnose may develop directly 
fruir e tips of mycelial threads, or they may develop in special 
hot ll:ig Pustules called acervuli. If the weather is moist, it is 
ciall;ncoinmon to see spores developing on the mycelium, es.Pe-
in tb· on bolls that have broken open. They develop very often 
Whe ishmannct' on the lin t, after the boll opens, but sometimes 
surt t e boll is still closed. They sometime even· develop on the 
;~e of bolls in this manner when th e bolls remain moist. 
e development of the spores in an acervulus, however, is 
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the mo~t common method. The acervulus Wlate V, Figs. 2 and 3~ 
consists of a more or less well-developed stratum or stroma 0 
mycelium, from which ari e short conidiophores. The acervulUS 
generally begins its development underneath the epidermis and 
by rapid growth ruptures the cells above so that it is exposed 
to foe surface. Occasionally, however, if the weather is ver'/ 
moist, it will begin its development on the surface, thus being 
exposed from the beginning. The aceryuli vary considerablY 
in size and also in th e height they rise above the surface. If the 
atmosphere is moist the acervuJus may extend above the surface 
for a miilimeter or more (Plate VI, Fig. 1) . If the atmosphere 
is dry it will extend but very slightly above the surface. Upon 
the strnt~ of ftmgus threads in the ac:ervulus, a layer of v~r1 
crowded conidiophores develop. These are very short and hyaline 
and develop the spores at the tips. .Also scattered among ~ 
conidiophores are usually many long, dark-colored setre Wl 
hyaline tips (Plate XII, Figs. 4, 5, 6, and 7) . Spores are alsO 
commonly developed on the tips of these setre. 
The spores (Plate XII, F ig. 1) which develop singly at. t~e 
tips of the conidiophores are hyaline, one-celled, cylin~rictl' 
and generally straight, though sometimes they may be sligh 
1
1 
curved. They are rounded at the ends and are usually slight~ 
less in width near the center than toward the ends. When :{:irs 
developed a spore contains a clear, large mucleus near the 
center, but thi i frequently not visible in spores that are older. 
The spores measure about 3.5-7 x 12-25 microns. i'l'hey iire 
formed very rapidly, and as there is a mucilaginous substance 
produced with them, there is usuaUy a pink, slimy mass of spore: 
on the acervulus. The spores germinate readily by sending 
011 
germ tubes slightly smaller in diameter than the spores tbeJ'.ll· 
selves (Plate XII, Fig. 2). 'l'he germ tubes may start from all~ 
place on the spore, though the first one is usually from near 
the end. The germ tubes grow very rapidly if the prope 
nutrients for growth are present. 
THE ASCOGENOUS STAGE. 
The ascogcnous stage of this _fungus is known and ha_s bee~ 
found by the writer on cotton bolls (27). The perithec1a an f 
asci are in most ways quite similar to those of other species 
0 
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~his genus•. The perithecia (Plate VI, Figs. 3, 4, 5, and 6) 
t:velop very rarely on cotton bolls, but when they do deve
lop 
~y are very abundant. They are dark brown to black in color, 
su. globose to pyriform in shape, and from 80-120 x 100-
160 
lni~rpns in size. They are usually buried in the host tissue with 
~: Y the b aks protruding, but occasionally they are found on 
b c surface or but very slightly imbedded. The length of t
he 
e_ak of the perithecium varies from n early nothing up to 
60 
:icrons: The asci (Plate XII, Fig." 9) are very numerous in
 
. e Per1thecia, clavate jn shape and from 55-70 x 10-14 micr
ons 
1n · 
'l'h size. The ascospores are uniseriate or irregularly biseriate.
 
ey are nearly elliptical, though sometimes slightly curved
, 
r anular, hyaline and show a clear mucleus at the center sim
ilar 
~ the conidia, and are from 12-20 x 5-8 microns in size. Long 
s e~der threads, or paraphyses, are also very abundant in the 
f:rithecium, these filling the entire perithecial cavity ab
ove 
e asci. 
THE COURSE OF THE DISEASE. 
ab As the cotton anthracnose is on all parts of 'the cotton p
lant 
st ovc ground, it matters little what part of the plant we us
e to 
w~~ the course of the disease, and it may be well to begin 
ea the very young seedling plant. As has been said, the dis-
A se occurs in spots on the cotyledons and very young ste
ms . 
.n.cervuli d 1 . ab eve op m these spots and spore are formed ve
ry 
su~ndantly. The spores are held together by a mucilaginous 
A stance and will not germinate until they are freed from t
his. 
s the pl t cot 
1 
an grows, the spores which were developed on the 
h y edons and younO' stems are carried to the newly for
med 
.t'a1·ts of th ~ 
. 
and b e plant, the st ms and leaves, by msects, by r
am, , 
and Y tb ~ wind. The rain washes the spores out of the acervuli 
br· t~le wind aids by whipping the upper parts of the plant and 
th inging them in contact with the ground or the lower par
t of 
e ste111 h ha ' w ere th e spores have found lodgment. If a sp
ore 
or PPcns to come in contact with an injury in a branch or 
leaf 
an ~ spot caused by some other fungus, it quickly germinates, 
ab~ starts to develop on the dead tissue. Tl1e spores may be 
lea; occasionally to enter the uninjured tissue of the stem
 or 
' ' but this is, at most, not common. Spores are again form
ed 
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on these pots and these may be carried to other parts of the 
cotton plm1t. 'l'his is -the most critical stage in the life of the 
cotton anth:r:acnose on the cotton plant because of the inabilitY 
of the fungus to develop well on the healthy leaf or stem. }low· 
ever, the fungus generaDy is able to develop enough in the dead 
spots to keep itself alive until the bolls form on the plant. A'fter 
the bolls begin to form, especially if the weather conditions are 
suitable, · the disease spreads very rapidly. The spores are car· 
·n 
ried to the young flowers and to the young bolls. They come i 
contact with insect punctures in the boll, or bacterial spots and 
very soon develop large anthracnose spots. They are also able, 
though less rapidly, to attack the uninjured epidermis, especiallY 
of yoUJ'.lg, tender bolls. 'l'hey may, too, be cal'ried ·into the open 
fl.O"wer by insects, and after ·germination grow down througll 
the dead pistif into the inside · of the boll. After the fungus 
has gained a foothold in the boll, it develops rapidly, sending the 
mycelium through the carpel tissue, the lint and seeds. A -vet'! 
few days after the spot shows on 'the boll, the spores begin to 
develop, and soon the whole surface is covered .with a sli1DY1 
pink mass of them. The number of spores which may be pro-
duced on a single boll in a season is enormous. An .estirnat: 
was made of the number of spores on a small boll about one and 
one-half centimeters in diameter. 'l'he spores ·were all washe 
off in a definite quantity of water, and then the spores in 8 
very small portion of this were counted under th~ microscop~· 
They were found to be about 40,000,000 spores on the bold 
However, as these spores are constantly being produced an 
· gle washed off, many more than this are really developed on a sin 
boll during the season, possibly as many as 100,000,000 to 
, 500,000,000. A large percent of these spores are washed to the 
ground and lost, yet enough of them find their way to other bolls 
and other parts of the plants to increase th~ infection. . f 
·while the fungus is producing the spores on the outside . 0 f 
the boll, it is also sending its mycelium thr9ugh the contents 0d 
the boll and into the seed. If the seed are fairly well advance 
· ot 
toward maturity when the fungus enters them; they are n d 
kil~ed. 'l'he fungus. ceases its growth when the seed r~p_ens, a~h 
dries up and goes mto a more or less dormant ,cond1t1on Wl .
1 
the seed. This mycelium readily stays alive in the seed · unti 
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the folio . . . t k wing spn;ng when the seed is planted. When the seed 
: es up water and begins growth, the fungus also becomes active. 
· 
8 the cotyledons break out of the seed coats, the disease appears 
~~ them in the form of spots and dead strips along the margin. 
e.se spots rapidly produce spores, which again infect the 
Various parts of the cotton plant. · 
b 'l'he fungus 1 also carried over the winter to some extent 
Y :means of the spores that find lodgment in the short lint which 
re~ains on tl1e seed after ginning. It is probable also that some 
Sprin c. · ~ . 
0 m~ectron may be produced by spores that have developed 
0n old l • fi l P ants of the previous year that have been left in the 
c d. Most of the spring infection, however, comes from the 
seed that have the fungus myce]ium alive in tlrnm, or the spores 
on the su,rface. 
NUMBER OF SPORES ON THE SEED. 
t The presence or absence of spores on cotton seed is an impor-
ant factor for consideration by the farmer and planter. If 
~Pore· can be found abundantly on the outside of the seed, there 
lS n d . . 0 oubt that many of the seed are affected internally. How-
ever, if no spores are found it is pretty certain that the seed 
~aine from an anthracnose-free :field, and that they are perfectly 
t~althy. 1'he presence or ab ence of the spores on the outside of 
e hulls is quickly told and is a very r eliable test for healthy 
seed. . 
Some estimates were made of the number of spores on different 
~pl . . 
es of seeds. Three hundred seeds from a sample were 
counted 
fl. k . out and placed in a fla k with 125 cc. of water. The 
0 
a~ Was thoroughly shaken for several minute to wash the spores 
f \l. of the lint. 10 cc. of this olution was then centrifuged 
or a few · d h b t rrnnutes. When the spores were thrown own to t e 
T~ torn of tli.e tube, 8 cc. of the clear water above was poured off. 
of e ~ cc. that remained "'.as again shaken thoroughly. Drops 
B this solution of known size were then placed on a slide. 
in~ counting the number of ·spores in a number of :fields of the 
C 
icroscope, and knowing the size of the :field and also of the 
over l' · 
s s 1P that ·covered the drop, an estimate of the number of 
0~ores in the whole drop was easily made. From this the number 
spores in the whole 125 cc. of solution was readily obtained. 
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'l'he n,umber of spores was estimated in three different sa!ll· 
ple& of seed. The.number of spores given is the estirn'ated number 
on 300 seed. The weight of these seed in grams is also given. 
TABLE 4. 
NUMBER OF SP ORES ON SAMP LES OF COTTON SEED. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~--~~oo-~ -------
!
Wt. ot\ Number 
Seed ot sporel Source of Seed 
~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~........;..•_r_am__,.s --------
1. From a Baton R ouge g in, S pt., 1911. . ....... .. ... . .... 1 84.712.400,000 
2. Toole 's coLtono from Exp. S ta . plo ts, only healt hy a ppear· \ 00 Ing cotton us d. Pick ed S pt., 1911. .... . . ... . . . . .... 35 , 2,900,0 
3. T ool 's cotton, p icked ln Sep t., 1910. Only bolls s howing 
000 evldent signs of the a n thracnose were picked ... ~
The table shows that the number of spores on the seed was 
very high. E ven if only a very small percent of the spores on 
the outside were able to live until spring, there would still t;e 
sufficient to cause a high percent of infection. 
Germination tests were made of the first two samples of thC 
fi above seed in order to find out what percent would really sh? t 
the anthracnose on the young seedlings and also to :find 011 
what p roportion would become diseased from an internal iufr·i:· 
tion. The experiment was conducted as follows : 200 te::lt tn!JeSt . v~ were procured and in the bottom of· each was placed some ' d 
absorbent cotton and filter paper. The tubes were then plugged 
and sterilized. Two hundred cotton seed were then procured 
and divided into two lots. · One lot of a hundred were use 
without treatment, while the rest were soaked for 25 rninut~s 
in a formalin solution made up by mixing 1 cc. of a 40% forroal!ll 
solution with 99 cc. of water. The seed were then dropped in~ 
the tc t tubes, a single ·seed to a tube, and covered with sterilized 
filter paper. The seed were then allowed to germinate, an 
after the seedlings had reached a height of one to two inches 
were taken out and examined under the microscope. The number 
of seed that germinated and the number of seedlings showing 
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th ;'~e object .of the formalin treatment wa~ to kill the spores 
th~ Were on · the i:,urface of the seed. While it is possible that 
it .s strength of formalin would not kill all of the spores, yet 
,,., is Proba1J1e tl1at it would kill the greater percent of them. It 
... as not th 
of . . ought advisable to give a longer treatment for fear 
l lUJuring the germinative power of the seed. Even in this 
ength of t' 
ger . ime, the treated ones show a slightly less percent of 
n11nation . 
.An e:x:a1nination of the table shows several things that are 
Worthy of note-.:.. 
l . The untreated seeds produced young plants with 
nearly 100% infection. 
2· 'l'he young plants gro~ing from the treated 
seeds show a smaller percent of infection. It 
is probable that most of the spores on the out-
side of the seeds were lrilled, and that those 
plants which developed the disease came from 
seeds that were affected internally. 
3· A large percent of the seed that did not germ-
inate showed the presence of the anthracnose on 
the seed coats after lying on the moist cotton. 
It is possible that the poor germination of these 
seed was due to a large extent to the action of 
the anthracnose, either by attacking the seed too 
early in the boll, oi· by killing the embryo be-
fore it had time to break out of the hulls. 
4· 'l'be table shows clearly t]lat some of the spores 
that are on the outside of the seed are still able 
to germinate and cau e infection at planting 
t ime. 
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Another experi~ent was tried in th~ field in the spring of 
1912 to see if a further infection of the seed would increase th~ 
·percent of anthracnose on the young plants. Two row& 0 
Simpkins seed wern planted side by side. The seed was kn°w;' 
to be badly affected with the anthracnose, but it is questionab: 
whether it was any worse than a large percent of the seed ~~ 
is used for planting in this region. One row was planted WI 
seed that was not treated in any way, while the other row " 88 
planted with seed ·that was soaked for a few minutes in a bee.ff 
suspension of fresh anthracnose spores in water. A fe\Y daY' 
after the plants were up twenty-five from each row were e:K.aJII• 
ined with tlJe microscope. Nipeteen out of the twenty-five pla: 
from each row showed the presence of anthracnose spores on Si· 
young cotyledons. From this it isi evident that there were sutb
9 cient anthracnose spores on the seed to begin with and that 
addition of more did not increase the infection. . 
0 It seems probable, however, that a large part of the i~fect~ 
on the young plants in the field comes from seed that is 1nfec d 
internally. In the experiment described above in which the 8~. 
were germinated in test tubes, a high percent of infection def Id 
oped from spores on the outside of the seed, yet under n;,, 
conditions we could not expect such results. In the test tu eld 
the anthracnose had but little competition, . while under fi b9 
conditions there are many other or.ganisms present that rnust ¢1 
detrimental to the growth of the fungus. This h.as been shO ble 
to be the case with the bean anthracnose (28), and it is probe. 
8 
that the same principle applies to the cotton anthracnose. s0; 
infection must come from the spores on the seed neverthel ~ 
In the last experiment described above in which the seed 'If ed 
planted in the field it is certain th~t 19 out of 25 of. the 8~ 
were not affected internally, and some of this infection Jll 
have come from spores on the surface of the seed. 
MICROSCOPIC APPEARANCE OF DISEASED SEEP· 
The. appearance of seed which are affected with the anthr;; 
nose differs considerably, depending mostly upon the age of 11 
seed when · first attacked. If the fungus enters the seed c~ 
while the interior is soft and watery there is a complete eed 
integration of the inside parts. While the outside of . the 8 
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:ay ~ook in fairly good shape whe~ it is cut open, all that is 
een is a mass of fungus threads. Seeds in this condition break 
~f very readjly, being easily crushed between the fingers. Most 
the seed in this condition are left in the field, as the lint 
surrou d' · · n mg them is usually wotthless; and what are picked 
are Probably mostly broken in .ginning. 
is f I~ the fungus does not enter the seed until the little embryo 
l. t airly Well devel
oped and hard there is not this complete dis-
n egr t' . 
th a ion of the tissues. The fungus readily passes through 
l
. el seed coats into the interior, but the gro~vth on the inside 
s ess r ·d · th ~P1 than in the young seed and also less rapid than on 
the outside of the boll tissue itself. If the hull is removed from 
si;se seed, often a small darker colored spot is seen on the ~ut-
tl . e of the kernel, 
but the difference in color or appearance o.f 
lls &pot . 
to Is not ve y marked. If the e seed are cut on the micro-
T:e and stained, the presence of the fungus is easily ascertained. 
th e fungus forms a network of mycelium between the folds o.f 
toe cot!ledons and is also seen within the tissues of' the cotyledons 
a sh0 ht t Tl · k d d' · · of th' <: ex ent. iere 1s not a very mar e i mtegrat10n 
sho 
18 tissue, however. The photomicrograph (Plate V, Fig. 1) 
see~~s very well the appearance of the mycelium in the diseased 
dise Frequently, also, acervuli develop on the outside of these 
80lll ased seed (Plate V, Figure 2). 
Spores also develop to 
Unl e extent within the seed, though they ~re not very common 
ess th · . . 
rar 1 e see
d is affected while very young. Spores. are very 
e Y see · · · lllyc l' n w1thm such seed as shoWn. in Figure 1 of Plate V, 
;h
1
llll1 alone seeming to be present. 
sini.n e ~otton anthracnose and the bean anthracnose are quite 
over ~r 1:11 the method in which they attack the seed and live 
is hn uring the winter. There i , however, .this difference, which 
dark J>~rtant: on the bean seed there is always developed a 
the ~:o ored spot, which enables anyone to readily pick out 
de~el lSea&ed seed; on the cotton seed, however, no such spots 
e:x:a, ..... ?P, and it is absolutely impossible to say from an external 
...... 1nati 
diseas d on what- seed are infected. Frequently some of the 
bean e seed are light, but this is not always the case: The 
the ~nthracnose also causes a mur,h greater disintegration of 
a ected tissue of the seed than the cotton anthracnose. 
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Howeve.r, both the fungi are able to live over the winter in 8 
dorm~mt condition in the seeds and .begin development again as 
the seeds germinate. · · 
It is difficult to say who first recognized the presence of th: 
anthracnose within the seed. Atkin.son (9) without loubt fi~ 
recognized the possibility of this·. He wrote as follows: " lt 18 
quite pas ible that the mycelium may rest in the tissues of the 
se d, a in the ca e of the bean anthracnose, Golletotrichit~ 
Zindemitthia1vum. '' In the years that followed Atkinson's wo~ 
we :find but very little written regarding the disease, though it 18 
very probable t11at the presence of the disease in the seed 'II~ 
rncognizd. Slrnar and Wood ( 61) in 1907 wrote . as £oll0~8 
regarding it: · ''In the anthracnose of cotton and bean, t : 
disease is known to be transmitted by diseased seed.'' In recen 
years, Barre (11) and DeLoach (20) have published bulletinB 
in whieh the presence of the fungus in the seed is discussed. 
MICROSCOPIC APPEARANCE OF DISEASED LIN'l'· 
Lint that has been affected by the disease is slightly yel~ow~ 
in color and generally is very weak. Considerable of it is 1 f 
in the field, it not being considered of any value; and much .
0
• 
that which is picked is so weak that it is broken during gill 
ning. The pres nee of this. discolored and weak cotton decree.SeS 
the grade and, consequently, the price. . 
If these diseased fibers are examined with the microscope the~ 
are found to be thin walle.d, in contrast to the thicker waUe d 
fibers in the high-grade cotton . If these fibers are exami:Js 
from bolls that are not as yet open the cause of these thin w r 
· h . :fibe is seen. The mycelial threads of the fungus enter t e 
9 strand, especially near the end attached to the seed, and grow 
for a considerable distance through the fiber cavity. The pro: . 
plasm in the fiber is killed and is used for food by the fun~ 
threads. The cellulose wall of the cotton fiber is built up gra ;~ 
ally by the protoplasm in the interior. When the fiber £rst sta d 
to develop the wall is very thin, but gradually thickens .: d 
becomes stronger as the boll matures. If the mycelium is kt e f 
by the fungus, the formation of cellulose and the thickening!'~ 
this wall is discontinued. As the lint dries out the myce 
1 
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threads . h" . 
t wit Jn the lint fibers die and it is often a difficult matter 
{!~ ~ake them out with a microscope, but they can be seen very 
si Y before the lint is matured. 
THE FUNGUS IN PURE CULTURE. 
"gro The fungus, Glornerella gossypii, is very readily isolated and 
ord:vn on culture media. It grows very rapidly on all of the 
eithlnary bacteriological ulture media. It is easily isolated, 
-orb er by making dilution cultures in petri dishes with the spores, 
·Or Y trans:ferring fragments from the inside of the diseased bolls 
seeds to tubes of sterile media. . 
:ma The growth o:f tlie fungus in culture media is similar in 
ny way t cau . s o that of other antl1racnoses, such as the fungus 
fro:ng the bitter rot dis13ase o:f apple , yet decidedly dissimilar 
Dn sorne other anthracnose forms, such as the bean anthracnose. 
a fl tnost of the ordinary media, such as bean and potato agars, 
ops~~~se growth with considerable white aerial mycelium devel-
if th e. colony is at fir.st white, but gradually darkens, especially . 
. aga ere is any sugar present. On special media, such a corn meal 
r and oat · · · · 1 ll'.l.y 1
. JU1ce agar, the growth is fa ter, and the aeria 
ce ium · 
the . is so abundant that it forms a dense covering over 
in. ~echurn. On the media, there is a darkening of the growth 
tllasco or after a few days. Spores develop abundantly in pink 
ses ove th rny 1
. r e colony, and th ey also develop profusely on the 
thr ce 181 threads, generally more profusely than with other an-
acnose f . . is s orms. Often this spore development on the mycelmm 
Elf~· ab~ndant as to give the whole colony a salmon color. On 
.a "' lb~ 8 nutrient solution, a synthetic medium, as reported in 
.Previous · 
short paper , the fungus cells enlarge and break apart mto 
new tlhreads, each cell of which is again able to grow into a 
CO Ony. 
In mot 
ll.ledi . 8 ways the growth of the cotton anthracnose in culture 
the b~ 18 similar to Glornerella frnctigenum, the form causing 
~nou ~ter rot disease of apples, though the two are dissimilar 
vary g to be generally told apart. However, all the anthracnoses 
.are ofs~ m~ch in culture medi!l that their cultural characters 
• ut little value. Unless the cultural characters are radic-
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· and ally different, as is the case with such forms as the bean 
cotton anthracnoses, their value as specific characters is yerf 
doubtful. 
RESIS:TA . CE OF SPORES TO DESICCATION. 
s spores live over the winter on the seed in a dry conditio~ 
data in regard to the actual amount o:f drying they can r.tllJl 
are important. In the summer of 1911 some experiments were 
carried on to procure these data. The object o:f the experime~~ 
was .to see how long the spores would remain alive when drl 
on cotton s~ed and cover slips, and also to see if the preseJJ~ . 
of the mucilaginous matrix in which the spores are imbedd 
helps to retain their vitality when dried. . 
In the first experiment, which was begun in June; cover slipl 
were placed in petri dishes, sterilized, and then divided into t~~ 
sets. With one set, spores from pure cultures were transfefl'I"" 
directly to the cover slips with a· sterile needle, and allowed~ 
dry down imbedded in the mucilaginous matrix that surround 
them. ·For the other set, the spores were washed from the cultll~ 
in sterile water. This suspension of spores was then centrifuge 
for a few minU:tes and the clear liquid above poured off. 'f}lt 
spores, · being free from the mucilaginous :matrix, were th~ 
placed on the cover slips and allowed to dry. At differen 
periods these cover slips were dropped into tubes of melted agaf; 
and poured into plates. The plates were examined in ab~ll 
24 to 48 hours after making and the condition of the gerrninatlOil 
of the spor s noted. 'rhe results of this experiment are giYeJI. 
in Table 6, below. 
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TABLE 6. 
~CE OF SPORES TO DRYING . 
.,---~~~~~~~~ 
Treatment I Timo drf d, I Number of Results. 
---- Days plates 
Centrifuged. , I . I 
lllot centrifu · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 0 1 197 % germJnatlon 
Cenlrlfu · · ged · · · · · · · . . . . . 0 1 97 % germination .,., ged .. 
"ot ccntrlfug~a · · · · · · · · .• . ·1 3 1 l9 5% · germination 
Centrifuged. · · · · · · · •.... 3 1 95% germination 
lllot cent 1 • · · • · · · • · • · • • • ·I 14 1 · 95 % g ermination 
Centrffu: ~uged . · · · ·· ..... ·I 14 1 193 % germination 
Not centrir~~ ·a··· · · . ..... · I 16 1 95% germination· 
Centrifuged · · · · · · ....• ·I 16 1 85% germination 
lllot centr·lf~~ «i · · · · · · · · · .. ·1 1 1 75% g ermination 
Centrlfug d · · · · · ·. . .... 1& 1 80% germination 
Not centr\!~ · · · · · · · · .•.. . . ·I 20 1 95 % germlnatlon 
Centrifuged. ~ed · · · · · · ...... ! 20 1 !No germination 
~fot centrff · · · · · · · · · . . . . . 22 1 25% germination 
Centrlfug duged. · · · · .. . ... ·I 22 2 No germination 
Not centrlt · · · · · · · · · · ...... ! 24 1 /45 % germina tion · 
Centr1tugeduged · · · · . . . . . . . . 24 3 11 colony in 3 plates 
lllot · · · I 2 2 centrlt · · · · · · · · · · ·.. 5 2 /9 colonies in plates 
Centrlfugecluged · · · · · · ... . . ·I 25 1 /No germination 
lllot centrl~ · · · · · · · · · · ... . ·I 27 z (!l colonies in 2 pla tes 
Centrlfug d g d" · · · ...... ·I 2 / 2 No germination 
lllot c · ·..... I C ntrlfug · · · · · · · · • 30 I . 2 3 colon ies In 2 plates 
entrffugea 0 · · · · · · ..... ·I 30 I 2 /No g rm I nation 
lllot · · · · · . I 34 2 IN · ti centrir · · · · · · ·... o germma on 
Cenlritugedugca · · · · · ...•.. ·I 34 16 No germination 
Centrffug d:::: · · · · "· .... . ·I 37 2 !No germinat'.on 
~······I 41 15 ' o germfnatron 
Thl · 
down.is tab_le shows that the spores that were allowed_ to dry 
gerrnin n th~ir mucilaginous matrix practically lost their ability to 
time a~~ in twenty days, only one colony developing after that 
"Washed f that _on the twenty-fourth day. The spores that were 
Viable f ree from this mucilaginou ub tance seemed to remain 
days. or a longer time, some germinating at the end of "thirty 
In anotb · . slips, er experiment, started m July, 1911, a set of cover 
.As a vere covered with the centrifuged pores and allowed to dry. 
contrast t th· . Pen. io o is, some cotton s ed were treated with a sus-
seeds ~ of spores from the same cu ture. These cover slips and 
and th ere dropped in sterile a.gar as in the .previous experiment 
:natio e spores allowed to germinate, when the :percent of germi-
in Ta~l=~~ cstimate_d. 'l'he results of this experiment are given 
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T ABLE 7 . 
. RESISTANCE OF ANTHRACNOSE SPORES TO DRYIN~ 
Source of .Spores I 
I 
Seed . .. . ... ... .. ... , 
Cover Sllp . ...... . 
S ed . ... . . . . . .... . 
over Slip .. . . ... . 
Seed . ... . . . . .. .. · .. 
Cov r Slip .... . . . . 
Seed . . . ... . . . : ... . 
~over Slip . . . .. . . · 1 
S ed .... ... . . . . .. . 
Cove r Slip .. . . . .. ·1· 
Se d .. . ... .... . . . . 
Cov r Slip ....... . 
S ed . . . .. . . . . .... . 
Cove r Slip ... . ... . 
Seed ............. . 
Cover Slip .. ..... . 
Seed ...... . . ... .. . 
Cover S lip ....... ·1 
S ed . .. ... ....... . 
Cover Slip . . . ... . . 
Se d ..... . ..•... . ·1 
Cover lip .... .. . . 
Seed ....... . ...•.. 
Cove r Slip .. . .... . 
Seed ....... . . . ... . 
Cov. r Sli p .....•.. 
s d .... .. .. . ... . . 
Cov r Slip ........ I 
Cover Slip .. . . ... . , 
Cover Slip . ...... . 
s ed ... . ...... .. . · I 
Seecl . .... . .. .. ... . , 
Seed .. . ... . . . .... . 
Seed .......•..... · I 
Seed . .. . ... • .. . . . . , 
Seed ... . . ...... . . . 
Seed .......•. . ..• · I 
Seed ........ . ... . ·1 
S ed . . . . . ... . ...• . 
s ed .... . . . ...... ·I 
Seed . . . ........•. · I 
Seed ..... . .• .. .... , 
Seecl ..... . ......•. 
.Seed .... . . .•. ..•.. , 
Se d .. ...... . .... . 


































































































9'1 % )l'ermlnatlon · 
97 % g e rmination 
95% gen;nina t lon 
90 o/o g ermina tion 
95% g ermina tion 
93 % ge rm ina tion 
80% germlnat\on 
5 colonies 
No g ermina tion 
41 colonies 
55% g ermination 
14 colonies 
S light ge r mina tion 
No germination 
2 00~300 colon ies In 2 pla tes 
52 co lonies In 2 p lates 
75% g ermination tel 
About 200 colonies In 2 pla 
75 % germination 
55 colon ies 
Severa l hundred colonies 
No g ermination 
Severa l hundred coJonJes. 
No germination 
No g ermination 
No g ermina tion 
No germination 
No g ermina t ion 
No g rminatlon 
No g ermination 1es 
Each plat hundr ds of colon 
Many colon ies 
Many colonle!i 
Ma ny colonl e" 
Over 100 co lonies 
5 colonies 
About 150 colonies 
About 15 colon ies 
4 colon ies 
No g ermination 
3 colonies 
40 colon ies 
No germination 
No germina tion 
!
One colony 
No g r mlna t lon 
In Table 7 it is seen that the spores on the cover slips begll~ 
to lose their viability after the fourteenth day, though sol'.De 
0 
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them co t' . 
. 
8 
d n mued to g rminate up to the thirty-n
inth day. On the 
8 
ee 8 themselves the spqres retained their v
itality much longer, 
oine germ. t" 
. . 
Th ma mg at the end of one hundred and t
h1rty-mne days. 
a ~ seed ran out at the end of one hundred and· forty-
four lays 
l
. n the experiment was discontinued. Som
e o.f the irregularity 
n ger · · 
. n:unat10n of the spores .from the seed 
as; hown in 'rable 7 
is due t ' 
' 
d'ffi 0 the presence o.f bacteria in the p
lates. It is very 
qt. cu
lt to sterilize sucl1 seed as cotton and the
n dry them out 
U1ckly a d 
. 
'Ill ' n some o.f the plates show d enou
gh bacterial develop-
n ent to retard or even prohibit the germina
tion of the anthrac-
ose spores. 
see ~hat dif>ease organisms will live longer \vhen dried on the 
di c of the host plant than on other material 
is known .for other 
seases b 'd l 
. S l 
p es1 e t 1c cotton anthracnose. Hard
mg tewart, anc 
earucba (38) showed that the bacteria causi
ng the black rot dis-
dr~edof cabbage would live longer on cabbage seed than w
hen 
fo e on other material, and it is very probable t
hat this will be 
Und true with many other diseases. 
in J~s~ how long cotton anthracnose spores ";ill stay alive while 
of a t'led condition depends to a considerab
le degree on the time 
be~ear th~y are dried. They evidently retain their vitality m
uch 
re e~ durmg the winter months than during the summer. 
Spores 
main ali . . 
is f :'e over wmter m large numbers 
on cotton seed-:that 
ti~ r~m picking time in September to November until
 planting 
fo e m .April. It is posi>ible that some o.f these spo
res may live 
tor some time lo
nger on these seed, but I lrnve failed to get 
them 
ger · . 
Pr minate m the middle of the summer from
 eed gathered the 
eceding fall. 
LENGTH OF LIFE OF THE MY ELIUM 
WITHIN 
THE SEEDS. 
is t:n~ther ~ery important thing to be taken into consideration 
the ; h me that the fungus will remain alive
 within the seed. If 
01igh ungus is not able to stay alive as long
 a the seed itself, i t 
old t be po· ible to eliminate the di ease in
 the field by planting 
Pla seed in which the fungus wa dead. 
An experiment was 
nnea a d . 
Would • n carr10d through to find out h
ow long the fungus. 
stay alive in the seed. In the fall of 191 n cotton
 was; 
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picked from badly diseased bolls and ginned separately. Thi9 
seed was saved and planted from time to time and the amount 
of anthracnose on the young plants was estimated. Cultures 
were also made from many of the seed at different times as a 
check on the planting experiments. The seeds were all planted 
in the greenhouse, where there was no danger from outside infe.IJ· 
tion. The results of these planting experiments are given Jll 
Table below. 
TABLE 8. 
LENGTH OF LIFE OF AN'l'HRACNOSEJ IN SEED. 
No. of Seed \ % \ % Young pwnt~ 
Plant d Germlnatl n w ith Anth~ 
8 months ........... . ... . . 1 500 70.2 9.1 
1-1 months .... . .... . ...•... , 500 70.6 0.9 13 months.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1000 69.2 0.0 13.5 months............... 1000 12.7 o~o 
14.5 months .............. ·I ' 10-00 2.3 0.0 15 months ................ · I lOQO 9.1 0.0 lG months ........ . ....•.. ·I 1000 14.3 0.0 
18 months ..... . .......... ·I 850 52.0 0.0 --
The poor g rmination of the seed between the thirteenth and 
sixteenth months was due to the temperature of the greenho~s~ 
The part of the greenhouse where tlrnse experiments were carrie 
on was not warm enough for the cotton to germinate, and mu<Jh 
of it rotted. That the se d was still good was shown by the 
much higher germination at the end of the eighteenth rnont~· 
'l'his was in April when the temperature of the house was again 
warm. 
'rlie cultures made from the seed gave results that cor~e· 
sponded well with the above. Cultures made during the first 
winter gave a high percen.t with anthracnosci, though the exact 
percent wa. not obtajned. At the end of eight months tr~nsferB 
from ixty-four eed gave twenty-four cultures with anthrac~os~ 
At the end of ten months, however, only one culture was obtain~ 
from 200 ed. It was at this time that the decrease is noted in 
the table above. At the end of eighteen months 200 seed were 
germinated on sterilized cotton in test tubes, · these showing a 
g :rmination of 63 % without ·any _anthracnose. 
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ant!t would s.eem from the above experime
nts that the cotton 
th' rac~ose dies out in the seed after about thirteen
 months in 
an~ climate. Barre claims that they live longer in South Caroli
na 
h that an occasional eed will be found in the se
cond year to 
:~~:he fung~s ali~e in it. His results, however, were obtained 
an l' ~ cld, 111s laboratory te ts failing to show the prese
nce of 
Y iving anthracnose. 
it A.s the disease· dies out in the seed befo
re the second year, 
sat:"~uld seem that the use of old seed for planting might be
 a 
Of s actory method for eliminating the anthra
cnose in the field. 
~~ 
ld d 
good ' a }lerson would have to be sure tha
t the o S'ee was 
\'er and Would show a high percent of germ
ination. There are 
011 
~ few experiments described at present that give u any data
 
(7l )ow l~n.g cotton seed wil
l remain alive when stored. Tempany 
that ' Writing from r.esults obtained in the 
.. West Indies, claims 
bef the seed with which he worked deteri
orated very rapidly 
Wit~re the second spring. These results, however, do no
t agree 
Du the ones described in the previous pages of
 this bulletin. 
Wit~g;r (22), also, in Alabama, carried on some field exper
iments 
i 893 ee
d of different ages. In 1896 he planted seed
 from the 
each' 18
94, and 1895 c·rops and evidently obtained goo
d results in 
ence :se .. Re states that the three plots did 
not show any diff~r­
tw Yleld. I t would seem, at least, that
 a man could plant 
be ~Year .. old seed with pel!fect safety, though, of cour e, it wo
uld 
con ~~t to obtain the percent of germination before plantin
g any 
si erable acreage. . . 




ring the course of this investiga~ion a large numb
er of 
'l'hes 
1 ~ve been artificially inoculated with the cotton anthracnos
e. 
into e inoculations have been made by tran
 ferring the spores 
llni.n .a needle puncture and also by spraying the
 ·spores on the 
both Jurcd epidermis. Successful infection h
as been obtained by 
lllcthocls 
A. . . 
s the fu · d · f · 
·1 lir 
Wound . ngus pro uces m ection mor
e eas1 y t · ·ough a 
of ne dlthe lllost succes ful method of inoc
ulation is by means 
lated ~ e Punctures. Several thousand bolls have been i
nocu-
· in this mann r with prnctically no failures
. After the in-
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oculation, the fungus begins development immediately and i: 
the course of a day or two the tissue begins to blacken aroun 
the spot of inoculation. If the inoculation is on the side of the 
boll, the spot enlarges rapidly, and if the weather conditions . l s. are favorable and the boll is not too old a general rot fol 0~ 
If the inoculation is at the tip of the boll the spread of the dis· 
ease is perhaps more rapid than when the inoculation is on ~e 
side. The .fungus very soon comes in contact with all the 1ock9 
of cotton, de troying them simultaneously. Also when the inocll· 
lation is at the tip there is genera1ly a splitting apart of the 
carpels in that r egion. . d 
A considerable number of bolls have also been inoculate 
by spraying the spores on th e uninjured 'epidermis. Youd 
'bl to bolls, only a few days from the flower, are more suscepti e 
infection in this manner than older bolls, on account of ~he 
softness of the tissue. In t he experiments which have been in· 
eluded below in Table 9 the flowers were tagged with the datB 
marked upon them. After different periods, the young. boUS 
were sprayed with a suspension of spores in water. Part of t~~ 
bolls were covered with paper sacks, while others were le 
..:on uncovered. The bolls were not protected from natural infeC•• 
before the inoculations were made. These experiments were con· 
ducted in July, 1911. · 
T ABLE 9. 
____ r_N_o_c_u_L_A_'.[_'_r_o_N_O_F_B_O_L_L_s_o_F_D_IF~' F_' E_• R_ E_· N_ T_ A_ G_E_s_. - -----
OVERED BOLLS UNCOVE~ Age of Boll s 
A ffected Nu~ 
One day .......••. , 12 76 % 23 56% 
Two days ......... 18 67% 21 38 o/o 
T wo cl ays ........ ·1 15 53% 8 50o/o 
Five days ... ..... . 20 50 % 23 26% 
Six days'. ......... 25 32% 19 I 32% Checks . . .. ... .. ·I 19 21 o/o 22 I~ 
An examination of the table shows that the very young bolls 
were very r ad ily attacked by the an thracnose and a high percent 
of infection was obtained. As the bolls became older, however, 
there was a gradual decrease in th e percent of infection. 'fbe 
bolls which were covered with pa.per sacks also show a higher 
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Percent f · f . 
1 . 
0 m ection than the uncovered ones. The checks show 
O
af ~Wer percent of infection than the inoculations. The percent 
inf r 
l 
ec Ion on the uncovered checks was practically the sa
me 
Ut ~ n · i,ercent of natural infection in the field. 
g In another 
experiment tried in July, 1911, bolls over half 
rown w . . 
With ere moculated with the anthracnose by spraying
 them 
p spores in water. Part of these bolls were cove
red with 
0~Per sacks after th€ inoculation and part were left unco
vered. 
tl the thirty-six bolls left uncovered 29% developed
 the an-
0 ir~cnose; of the thirty-three bolls that were covered 46% devel-
i Pe the disease. Other bolls of the same size that w
ere not 
anoculat d showed a natural infection of only 6% . T
here is 
a~~t~er f~ctor that enters i~ s~ch_ an expenment as :his, however, 
b hat is th e presence of mJuries on the bolls which may
 have 
O
;en caused by insects and other agencies. There is 
no way 
.i. tellin h . 
i. g w ether thes
e bolls became mfected through small 
nsect n . . 
0 
..,,unctures which are often qmte abundant on the bo
lls • 
., r Whether the infection took place through .the uninju
red sur-
Hlce Tl . 
p . · 11s factor would also apply in a less degree to
 the ex-
erirnent given in Table 9. 
to _A.not.her experiment to test out the ability of the ant
hracnose 
su infect the uninjured epidermis of the boll was trie
d in the 
wi:Uer of 1912. For this exp~riment the flowers were covered 
w ~aper bags, these b ing left over the young bolls until they 
ere ino 1 
da cu ated. These bolls were all inoculated on 
the same 
th Y, the flowers being covered at different times before, so that 
ere wer . . . 
sp e some of several different ages. After the b
olls were 
ba~~Yed with the spore suspension, the bags were again tied 
ined over them for a period of ten day , when they we
re exam-
0 " • ·f The number of bolls ino
culated, their age, and the percent 
.i.1n c r . 
c ion is given in Table 10 below. 
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TABLE 10. 
I FECTION EXPERI MENTS WITH BOLLS OF DIFFERE~1T AGES. 
Age of B~Jls \No. of ch cks I % or ~heel's d is- jNo. or 1..:cu- \% or inocu1at1on5 
\ eased l atlons diseased 
4 days ... ... . 13 0% 27 77.So/o 
7 days .. . .... 41 9-0 .l o/o 
11 days ....... ~8 81.6 o/o 
16 days . ...... 1 0% 25 24.0% 
21 days . .. . .• . 3 0% 1 0.0 o/o 
26 days ... ... . 12 8.4% 17 11.So/o 
30 days ... . . .. 4 50% 4 u.Oo/o 
32 days . ...... 4 25.5% '(~ 
By a mistake, no ·bolls were le:ft :for ~becks :for some of the 
different periods, ·but there are enough of some o:f the other 
periods for a good comparison. This experi~en_t shows that 
bolls that have been covered with paper bags are easily attacked 
by the anthracnoE.e up until they are at least eleven days old, 
and to a 1 ss degree up until they are sixteen days or more old: 
However, after the bolls are from twenty-six to thirty-two daY8 
old they are not readily attacked by the anthracnose disease · 
without an injury in the epidermis. The table ~hows that the~ 
was some in:fection on both the inoculated and check bolls 0 
this age, but tbis evidently came from outside sources. SoJJle 
o:f the bags that staid on the bolls for so many days were torll 
by the wind -or had holes eaten i~ them by insects and were 
expo ed to out ide inf ction. Also it- was impossible to tie th8 
bags on so tight that inE.ects could. not" crawl up the stem to th
0 
bolls. The table shows that the infection was but very li~tie 
different on either the checks or the inoculated bolls that were 
twenty-six days or more old. 
One point should be borne in mind, however, in the con· 
siderat ion of the above experiment. The bolls in the bags we~e 
placed under unnatural conditions. 'I'he humidity o:f the air 
surrounding them was at most · times higher than around un· 
covered bolls ; and", furthermore, the' bolls, not being exposed to 
the sunlight, were more tender an d perhaps more susceptible 
to the disease than uncovered bolls. Yet the very high percent 
of infection on these bolls shows that the disease can enter th8 
uninjured epidermis. 
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INOCULATION OF FLOWERS WITH THE COTTON 
ANTHRACNOSE. 
b y oung qolls also may bec9me infected by spores which have 
t~en placed in the open flower. The spore may germinate in 
e flower and grow on the dead flower parts. Spores develop 
on the 11 . 
Witl coro a and 9ther flower parts and later come in contact 
tb 
1 the Young boJl underneath. The dead flower parts hold 
.t e fungus 1n a growing condition until weather conditions allow l to .. . 
infect the young boll. Also the spores may germinate and 
~row down the dying pistil, thus causing an infection at the 
b p of the Young boll. In a previous article ( 31) this method has 
f een called "flower infection" in contrast to the first one men-
Yio:ned above, though this is very similar to the tip infection of 
rio~ng bolls. Experiments in flower inoculation have been car-
e on for several years at the Louisiana Station. The first 
successf l . 
th u inoculations were obtained in the summer of 1908, 
I ough the percent of infection was not estimated in that year. 
: ~he Years 1910, 1911 and 1912 further ino~ulations have been 
w a e and the percent of infection obtained. The inoculations 
la~:e .made by dropping a suspension of spores into the flowers 
l in the a
fternoon just before or shortly after the corolla 
cosed Tb · eEe flowers were tagged and the young bolls were 
eicam]n d 
l' e from time to time for a few weeks following. The 
es~ts for the years 1910 and 1911 were given in the previous 
~rtic.le, but the tables showing the percents of infection, and the 
f ortions of the bolls affected will be repeated · here. The results 
or 1910 are given in Table 11 below. 
T ABLE 11. 
~OWER INFECTION EXPERIMENTS I i9iO. 
~lation .. . .. . • . .. ·II Jul~ ia I July is I July is I July 2i I Total 
~umber of In I I l nocuJatl ocuJatlons .... , . . . 28 38 20 36 i22 
lnocuJattons affected .... . .... ·I 57% 39% 40 % 50% 45% 
~umber ~~s arr ct d at the tip\ 7 % 14 %·1 20% 28% i7% 
Checks are checks 26 24 5 
29 84 
~::::::::I 4 % 4% Oo/o 0% 2% 
1'h 
'l' bl e results of the flower inoculations of 1911 are given in 
a e 12. 
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TABLE 12. 
FLOWER INFECTION EXPERIMENTS IN 1911. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-,-~~~~~~~~~,------
:>~ t e of inoculat ion .............. ... ... 1 J"une 241J"une261J"une271~· 
Number of Jnoculations .............. . . 46 74 65 185 
Inocu lations affected In 15-17 days ... -. .. 24% 19 % 21 o/o 
Inocu lations affeeted in 23-25 days ...... 24% 28% 29% Z8o/o 
Inoculations affected ln 31-34 clays ...... 35% 34% 38 o/o 36% 
Number of ch cks ......... ...... ..... · 1 19 18 29 66 
Checks affected Jn 23-25 days ... , ..... .. 0% 0% 0% Oo/o 
Ch cks affected In 31-34 days ... ·.· ...... 0% 6% 7% 6% --
During 1911, also, each boll was examined carefully £or the 
or.ig.inal point of infection, whether at the tip of the boll, on the 
line of dehiscence between the carpels, or on the capsular tissue 
between the 1.ines of dehiscence. The percentage of infection 
on the different places 23-25 days after the inoculation is sbowtl 
in Table 13 below. There was no inc~ease in tip infection after 
this per~od. 
T ABLE 13. 
POINT OF INFECTION FOLLOWING FLOWER INOCULATI~ 
Date of Inoculation . ........... . ....... 1 J"une 241 J"une 26 I J"une 271 T~ 
No. of lnoculatlons ....... . ..... .... . . . . 46 
Total infection ..... . ........ .... ...... 24% 
Infected at tlp . ... . ...... . ........ . ... 13 % 
Infected on lines of deh lscence .......... 2% 
Infected between lines or d hlscence ..... 9% 
74 65 
28% 29% 








-----. s In the summer of 1912, flowers of four different varietie 
were .inocula ted with the cotton anthracnose. Of the 207 bolls 
that developed from the e :flowers, 57% developed the disease 
and 17% had the disease at the. tip. No bolls were tagged for 
checks, but the natural infection in the field -was between 5 and 
10%, showing that the high infection was really due to the inocu-
lation. · This experiment was really tried for another purpose 
and will be discus ed more fully under ''varietal resistance. '' 
An examination of the results tabulated above show that good 
infection was obtained .in each experiment. They also show that 
a considerable percent of the bolls first show the infection at the 
tip. These results are somewhat different from some obtained 
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in South c · · 
Pe arolma by Barre (11), as he claims that on the largest 
fe r;ent of tl1e bolls developjng from inoculated flowers, the in-
F'; ion first shows on the lines of dehiscence between the carpels. 
no om t~e experiments in Loui&iana, however, it would seem that 
Su Por trnn of the uninJ·ured e
pidermis of the boll is any more 
scept'bl · 
inf 1 e than another, and that the large percent of bolls 
'1'-h ec~ed at the tip is due to the presence of the dead pistil. 
an~ . ead pistil presents a condition quite similar to a wound, 
th in~ection takes place much ·more r eadily in a wound than on 
.e uninjured epidermis. 
°While th · 1 · · bee . e mocu at10ns described above show that bolls can 
is t~rne infected through the :flowers, they do not show that this 
Inet e usual method of infection. The placing of a half a centi-
an e~ of a heavy suspension of spores in a flower is certainly 
of a normal condition. Under natural conditions the number 
Wo s~ores that would actually find an entra.n~e into a flower 
Pa~· 
1 
be small, and,' furthermore, unle there was a rain to 
conai·a .ly fill the flower with water and supply moisture, the 
spo itions for · germination would not be the best. Of course, a 
re that t Jl . . Would a~ ua y came m contact with the nectar of :the flower 
seen h germmate and possibly cause infection, but it is readily 
lar t at the chances for infections are much less than where a 
als!ebnumber of spores are placed in water in the flower. This is 
collll:n orne out by observations in the field. While it is not un-
cent on to find young bolls affected at the tip, the actual per-
age compared to the total percentage of the disease is small. 
ltEtA_'l' 
ION OF FLOWER INOCULATIO TO SHEDDING. 
During th Wer e years 1910 and 1911 the number of shed flowers 
Was ~h:~nted in each of the flower inoculation experiments. It 
Pistils rn~ht that the development of the anthracnose on the young 
dev J . ight cause a large percent of the :flowers to drop without 
in ; ?lllg bolls. The results for the 1910 inoculations are given 
inoc~a~ l 4 below. There is included the number of checks and 





RELATION OF FLOWER INOCULA'l'ION TO SHEDDING·-
! 
July 13 \ J"uly 15 I July 18 I~ 
I I ---1-- j 'nt. shed CJ. % shed No. % shed No. % shed ~
. ~:::t;o~s l !~ l !!~ ! !~ ! ~~~ ! !~ l ~~~ l ~~ l;_ 
The results for the 1911 inoculations are given in Table 15. 
TABLE 15. 
RELA 1'ION OF FLOWER INOCULATION TO SHEDDING. 
\ 
June 24 \ June 26 l Juno 21 
Number/ % shed Number I% sh d Number \ % sned 
~~~~~~~----'
I l --, I I . I 3'*1 Checlcs . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 5% 20 \ 10% 30 • . 11~Inoculations ... ...... ·I 53 13% 86 14% 73 J__-.---
. . ed 
From th~ table it is i;een that there were no r esults obtain cJl 
that would show that the anthracnose inoculations had very JllU 
to do with the shedding of the young bolls. In some of the.ei· 
periments the check flowers show the highest percent of shedd~ 
while in others the inoculated flowers show a higher percen 
During the 1910 xperiments, however, a greater amount of w~te; 
wa used in the check flowers than was used of the inoeulat~tb 
flu.id for the other and this may h~ve had something to do w1
11 the higher percent of shedding of the checks. During the 19 d 
experiments, about the same amount was used in each case, i:e 
the check show a slightly less percent of shedding. Yet ill 
difference in percent in shedding is so small that it seems cert3 i 
that the pre ence of anthracnose spores in the flowers has bU 
very little to do with shedding under natural conditions. . r 
The results obtained in the above experiments do not be~U 
out very well the common idea that ra:ln in the open flowers ~ 
cause a shedding _of the young bolls .. Many farmers flrmlY ; 
lieve that the rain falling in the flowers is responsible for t to 
shedding. It is very probable that rainy weather has much iS 
do with shedding, yet it seems probable that this trouble tbe 
brought about by the condition of the roots and not by re 
presence of water in the flowers . The 1910 experiments we 
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carried on . d . . . Tb _ urrng a ramy period and all the bolls shed badly. 
th e 1911 experiments were conducted during dry weather and 
ope shedding was very slight. If the presence of water in the 
h en ~Owers was the cause of the sh
edding,. the bolls should 
ave fall en as badly in 1911 as in 1910. 
INOCULATION. OF . SEEDS. 
lint.As lia~ been stated in previous pages, spores that are in the 
c1u1."around t11e seeds are able to infect the young seedlings 
Vesti·n.g ~ermination. At various times in the cour e o.f this in-
aud igation, seed& haYe been immer ed in a suspen ion o:f pores. 
Prn t.hen germinated in order to get in:fected seedlings, and in 
ea; ~ically all cases a h igl1 percent o:f the young plants were dis-
an; · That this is true has long been recognized by botanists 
'Well ~eds little more than mention at this time. It might be 
the ' o.wever, to give the results of some experiments in which 
Per·actual percent of disea ed seedlings was obtained. Two ex-
in t~tnents Were tried in the summer of 1911, .but as the results 
abso~~ttwo Were practically the same, they are combined. Seeds 
hund ~ly free from aI1.thracnose spore . were procured. One 
thr reel and :fifty o.E these were wet with a suspension of an-
acnose . 
With spores m water and planted; also 150 were planted 
plan~ut .treatment for a check. The 150 inoculated seed when 
With ~cl in ordinary unsterilized soil gave a germination of 85 % 
150 
2% of the young seecliings affected with the disease. The 
the s::ed.used as a check gave a germination of 95% with all of 
lings :ings ~ealthy. That a greater percent of the young seed-
doubtl evelop1ng from .inoculated seed were not affected was 
soil, ;s due to the various other organisms that were in the 
anth hese various soil organisms hinder the growth of the 
Ino ~~cnose and decrease the percent of the infected seedlings. 
see;l~ ated seed, in sterilized soil always give more infected 
lngs. 
\rl\RI:Br_rAL RESISTANCE TO COTTON Al THRACNOSE. 
s~u~uring the p~st few years, at a number of the stations in the 
Plots 't co_unt~ have been made of the di eased bolls in the variety 
than °
1 
see if any of the varieties are more s11bject to the disease 
ot iers. Some varieties of cotton, such. a Cook's, are gen-
5.0 
erally conceded to be much more sus ·eptible than others. The 
results ob~ained by the other -tations have been tudied carefully 
and have been put in table form-Table 16 below. To tbi table 
t1iere is also added the r esults of some similar counts made in 
Louisiana. This table gives the variety, the years the results 
were obtain d, and the p ercent of di easAd bolls. '.!.'he numbers 
in parentheses r efer to the publication from which the percents 
were obtained, and the dates in the Louisiana counts refer to 
the dates the counts were made. 
T ABLE 16. 




in tTb. he data from all of the stations were evidently not obtained 
e sam \Vh tl e mann er. Some of the figures repr e ent all the r ot 
e ler it k . thr Was ·nown for a certamty to be caused by the an-
ev acnose or not. In the publications giving the e results, how-
er, the th . 
tbr au ors state that the rot was mostly clue to the an-
acnose Th . . th · en some of the DO'ure were obtamecl by countmg 
, e erupt b 
\Va . Y ur~ and the diseased dried up bolls after the cotton 
th s Picked, assuming that practically all of the r ot wa due to 
in; a~1thracnose . The J.;ouisialla "figures w re obtained by count-
ilf tt ~£ the bolls on twenty plants and then by examining all 
.011 ~~·di~eased bolls with the microscope. All .the di ea ed . bolls 
anti ich the anthracnose spores were found w re included as 
·or iracnose bolls whether thi was the predominating :fungus 
'Th not and whether the boUs were badly injured or only slightly. 
e total p . · 
Was ab er ent of rot caused by all boll-rottrng OFgamsms 
·inost out double the amount caused by the anthracnose for 
•011 th of the varieties on the :first 
count, and considerably more 
I e second count. 
1i,e 1J the figures in the table are . tudied it will 
be seen that 
Know but . . . l ·<lift' very little r egardmg the actual resistance of tie 
erent var· t• S · · l l · h t ·Of a h c ie ies. ome vanet1es s iow a very ug percen 
cnt racn · lUor c ose m some places and very low in others. Furtber-
sain:' ~he same variety often shows a wide variation on the 
and 1 
piece of ground, a illu trated by the differ ent elections 
Wouldots of Cook's cotton. From the figure in the table, one 
·ditf naturally draw the conclusion that there is but very littll'.l 
tha:~~ce. in the susceptibility of the different varietie , and 
of tl e d1fferent perc nts of th e disea e i .due to the condition 
~eed le. seed rather than to the variety it elf. If clean, healthy 




th dis as , but if badly di eased seed were planted 
this ra ly a hi gh r per nt of th e boll would be di eas d. And 
ci 1·~e conclusion would in the main be true. hi O'h p rcent of ·" a.<Jed · 
·lea s ed will r ult in a hi gh p rcent of di ea d bolls, anJ 
Vari:~ h~althy seed in a low percent ~f di ' ea e no matter· ~1hat 
thet Y 18 grown. This does not show con lusively, how ver, th at 
ent : ni~y .not be a slight differ ence in su c ptibility of the cliff r-
bolJs arietie ·. 'l'his can only be shown by carefully inoculating 
·.or flowers of differ nt varieti s and by counting the number 
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of diseased bolls. There seems to be no data published that 
were obtained in this manner. Some_ results, however, have be~;. 
obtained dming the season of 1912 at Baton Rouge. Four ~ r 
ferent varieties growing side by side were selected and used 
0 
inoculation experiments. The :flowers were inoculated wi~h; 
suspension of spoees in water as has been previously describ r1 
under ''flower infection.'' This seems to be the most satisfaeto f 
method we have for inocuJatin "' the young bolls.· As the row~ 
ach variety was short, the flower~ for several different days "1~ 
in culated and these are all combined in the table below. (3$· 
of the bolls that grew from the e inoculated flowers_ were b· 
aminecl from t i.me to ti.me and the percent of infection was 0 
tained. The results were as follows: 
T.\.BLE 17. 
RESISTANCE OF DIFFERENT VARIETIES TO INOCULA'flOrl 
. Variety l No. of bolis j ·o. diseased \ % diseased \ tDiseased at tlP 
Toole ....... . .. . . 
Coolc ........... . 
Simpkins.... . .. . 


















In this experiment there was a considerable difference in ~: 
amount of infection on some of the different varieties. T~1e T~ 
~nd Cook cotton~ show a much bi.gher percent of infection gll 
the Simpkin and lev~land. There were, however, not en°~118 bolls of the Toole and Cleveland varieties for a good test, if 
to the exce sive shedding of the· inoculated flowers. ~uttbe 
these are not taken into consideration, there still remain d 
. -Cook and Simpkins with a con iderable number of bolls ~­
with a large difference in the amount of infection. As the IY 
oculations w re made at the same time and as the differe~t ~e 
rieties were growing side by side, it is difficult to expla1? JJ!.B 
variation in amount of infection in any way other than _that so ca-
of the vru·ieties are more sus eptible than others. Th1s also ff 
incide "\vith th gen ral beli ef that the ook cotton is ..,e of 
susceptible to the disease. But this table shows that none.
11
g 
the varieties are very re istant, even a 40% infection shoWl 
low resi tance. 
RELATIO 
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OF GLOMERELLA GOSSYPII TO OTHER 
ANTHRACNOSES. 
A.U of th 
trichum e members of the genera, Gloeosporium
 and Colleto-
Gloni ' that have a~cogenous stages belonging to the genu
s 
creUa are 1· · • ·1 I h" the ' n many ways very s1m1 ar. n t 
i group are 
cotton th 
. 
rot th au racnose, the be.an anthracnose, the ap
ple bitter 
ve~eta~l fig anthracnose, the anthracnoses of various fruits and 
or 1 cs and
 green110use plants, and many otl1er forms more
 
logi:s~ common on wild and cu1tivated plants. The morpho-
ln.ost a hcharacters of all of. thes are indi tingui h
able, or, at 
in sh s ow but slight variation. The conidiophores are the
 same 
th~ r alpe. and size, the setae are imilar fo appearance, though 
told e atrve number varies somewhat, the perithec
ia can not be 
'l'o b apart, an cl th re is but little difference in the
 ascospores. 
the e sure, there are some differences in the color of
 the spots and 
aete:Ppearance of the colonies on culture media, b
ut these char-
specj~'c llnless tbey are very striking, are of but little value as 
read'l characters. 'l'hese forms from different h
osts all grow 
cons ~ Y on culture media, but the growth ·characters are not 
alwa ant. Two different cultures from the same
 host do not 
fron Y~·have the same cultural characters, and very often cultures 
'l'he 
1 1 ~er. nt hosts are moTe alike than two from the same host. 
usua~a,riation in growth i so striking that the e characters are 
Occ~ .) of but little value in separntiug the di1Ierent one
s. 
un~~ly . . 
f 
inst ' a cultural character JS quite pronou
nced, as, or 
of .,anc~, the black growth of the bean anthracnose, and may be 
»Pccific i~ 
bla.ck "'r ran' yet there are other forms that a
lso prod~ce a 
ina· "". ·0 Wth, as, for xampl , a form that grow o
n Mel1lotiis 
ica JU 1 .. cotto om '1ana. J\fo t of the ommon forms, inclu
ding the 
the n anthracn se, produce a whiti h to greyi h
 growth and 
the~llltural character are not usually di tinct enough to tell 
apart. 
'l'hc sim ·1 · 
· · 
cliffl 1 
J ar1ty of the different anthracno e forms pr sents a 
~·earcn: Pl'oblem. in the d termination of the pecie . In former 
s Jt \ 
spec" va t he custom of many botanists to d
etermine the 
·if a ~es by the hosts npon whi ch they were found growing; and 
llew Orm. Was found On a new ho t it wa usua ly de 
cribed as a 
species. onsequently we have at the present tim
e a large 
5'4 
number of de cribed species with very similar . morphological 
character . In recent year , incc so many of the e names have 
b en found to be synonymous, not so many new species }lave 
been describ d. 
From a physiological standpoint, some of the forms shO« 
striking differences. ome form arc confined to a single h05t 
and will not grow on oth r h sts, while other forms grow 00 
qulte a wide range of ho t plant . Th ability or inability 0~ ~ 
form to pa · from one host to another is a v ry important P~111 
in its life hi tory. Whether two forms morphologically siwilat 
but growing on two distinct · 110sts are separate species fro11l ll 
taxonomic standpo)nt j not easy to answer; but from a patho-
logical standpo)nt, they mu t certainly be considered as distinct. 
The pathologist and the planter must know that the forrn fro!ll 
P lant A will not pas to P lant B and produce a disease ther~ 
These physiological forms must be named in some manner, all 
as it is not conven)ent to call them varieties and use trinoJlli~ 
it seems advisable to keep them as distinct species, at least unti 
we have a more complete knowledge of the whole ~roup. 
The cotton anthracno e seems. to be distinct ~rom ~he ot~: 
anthracnoses. · There are even sh ght morphological di:fferen 
:i;vhich may repre ent specific characters. The product)on of setae 
in th acervuli is usually much more abundant in the cott: 
anthracno e than in other form . Spores are also borne on t r 
tips of the tae, which has not b en noti ed, at least, with otbe f 
forms. Th n th re seems to be a slight differ nee in the shape 
0 
the a o pore which may b an important pecific character. .
8 From a phy iological tandpoint, the cotkn anthrac~ose :s 
quite distin t from oth r forms. ross inoculation exper1rnell "1 
which hav be n tried at variou. times show that it does not gro 
8 r adi ly on many ho. t other than otton and that the anthracnos~ 
eri· from other hosts do not readily attack cotton. 'fbe e exP t 
ment have been carried on at various time during the P~. 
five years. om of them have been described in previous ~u 
letin where other anthracnose di ea es were under discussion, 
but the re tllt may be repeated at this time. Ifa. 
Experim nt March 22, 1909. (2 ) . Young bush bean, alfa 
' th a and cotton plants in pots in the gr enhouse were sprayed WI 
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suspens· f 
"·'tl ion o bean anthracnose spore and the plan
ts protected 
" 1 lb 11 ' e Jars. The results were as follow : 
' 
On bush beans-abundant infection. 
On alfalfa-no infection. · 
On cotton-no infection. 
Exp .· · b eiiment F ebruary 10,.1909. (2 ) . Planted he
althy wax 
0;~~s, different lots of which were wet with suspen ions
 of spores 
Tl c bean, fig and cotton anth:racnoses, in pots in the gre
enhouse. 
y le amount of germination an i the amount of di 
ea e on. the 
oun"' plants is given in the followin,,. table: 
I TABLE 1 . 
.li:FF'E:C"' ~ OF DIFFEREN'.r ANTHRACNOSES O
N GERMINA'l'ING 
-----,________,,~ ___ B_E._A_N__,_~_E_E_D
_. __________ _ 
Anthrac. 
nose No. of seed 
No. with spot-






---------.!_ ___ _!. __ tf_on __ --------'-----
Bean 
Cotton · · 25 21 
9 19 20 
F'(g . 25 24 • 
1 . 0 0 
-~--18 1 1 
1 
th~ Bot~ the cotton and the fig anthracnoses were able to attack 
cas se~i-living cotyl dons of the germinating beans, and in on
e 
th e with each, cotyledons spotted with the e were car
ried above 
the ;round. Th s spot , however, did not look at 
all typical of 
abe ean anthracnose spots, though they contain
ed spor s in 
Undanc Th . 
cl 
flu ll · s spot did not develop further, the c
otyle ons 
n a Y fell off and the plants were 1 ft clean. The be
an anthrac-
ose, however, pro luced excellent inf ction. 
Exp.· 
l 
e7inient Nov mber 25, 1910. (29) . Half-grO>Yn figs
 were 
gat 1ered d 
'IV . • an placed in moist chamb rs in the la
boratory and 
ere inoct l t d . . 
fi 
AI z ·z · 1 a e with anthracno e from the followmg ho 
t : g, 
tu\i .otus indica st m (this had caused ·a stem rot of the
 Mdilo-
"' s i' cotton, silver maple leaf (tbi. bad cau, ed a 
bli,,.bt of the · 
.... ,ap e le ) 
le f · aves , and pe'pper. The anthracno e from th
e :fig, maple 
ala and P pper took readily on the fig, producin
g a rot and 
t:~ndaut spore formation. The forms from l\Ielilotus and cotton 
11 
°' very slowly on the fi,,. and did not produ ·e spores until 
early a month after the inoculation. 
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Experiment Decembe1' 28, 1910. (29) . Apples were procured 
and placed in moi.t chambers in the laboratory and inocu· 
lated by puncture with anthracnoses from the following hosts: 
fig, apple, cotton, pepper, Popi1.ius deUoides, silver maple, cl~ve~ 
bean, and 111 elilotus indica. These inoculations were examine. 
· TM fr quently and on January 27 · the final not13s were taken. t 
ones that had formed lesions perfectly typ\cal of the bitter .ro 
were the form from the apple, f:ig,' pepper and maple. The 
forms that had produced no infection whatever were cotton, 
U eJilotus, clover, and bean. The form from Populus produced 8 
ligl1tly decayed pot, but no acerV11li. . 
E xperiment 1c11111i r, 1910. (29). A large uumbel' of cotto~ 
flower were inoculat d with anthracno e pores from cotton an 
figs. Wl1ile the bolls d veloping from the cotton anthracnose 
infected flowers howed an infection of about 40%, the bolls frolll 
the £g anthracnose infected flower showed rione. f 
E xpei'irnen t May 16, 1910. Inoculated two varieties of alfal a, 
Arabian and Ecuadorian, with pure cultures of the authracn~ses 
from Melilotus indica; cotton, fig, and bean. The inoculations 
es:· were made in the stem by needle punctures. These were 
amined on Iay 25 and the following condition. of the plants w.as 
found: 
On the Arabian alfalfa, the folilotus anthracnose took in 
every case formi.ng large lesions, some 3-5 cm. in length. The Je· 
sions were sunken and covered with ):>lack acervuli, and often the 
. terns broke at thes point.. On the Ecuadorian alfalfa, tbc nu:· 
gus took slightly forming sunken l sions from a half to one centI· 
meter long. 'l'he stem was not weakened enough to break. 
On the Arabian alfalfa, the cotton anthracnose bowed u? 
slightly forming small le ions n ar the point of inoculation. 1 
0 
1 sions develop d on the Ecua lo1;ian alfalfa. 
The anthra n s s from th bean and fig produced no spots on 
eith r vari ty of alfalfa. . . 
E xperi1nent Jicly 19 ancl 21, 1911. · Inoculated young okra 
pods on the plants with pure culture . of th e 1rntbracnoses fro~ 
the bean, pepper, appl , cottonwood, :M:an ihot, Mel ilotus, an 
cotton, th inoculations b ing made by nc dle puncture. o~ 
August 10, when the inoculations were examined for the last 
time there " ·ere uo disea ed spots except on two of the pod in· 
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oculated with the cotton antbracnose ·and these spots were small, 
:ot .:more than a centimeter in diameter, though they were pro-
ucing spores. About thirty other pods inoculated with the 
sa:rne cult h · · · E ~re s owed no mfect10n. · 
. xpen,ment J uly 14 and 15, 1911. Inoculated cotton bolls With . 
Pure cultures of the anthracnose from the bean, pepper, 
~P~e, l\fanihot, cottonwood, 1\1elilotus, and cotton. About forty 
0 
Were inoculated with each fungus, the inoculations being 
ll\t' ade by needl puncture. · These bolls were examined from 
ltne t t' . 0 1me and their appearance noted. 
ff Bolls inoculated . with the cotton anthracnose showed the 
e ect of the .fungu. in a very few days. A dead spot developed 
around tb · · · · d d 
1 e ·pomt of rnoculat1on and this gra ually prea over a 
da~ge area of fae boll. The capsule tis ue .turned black and 
ried Up and spore vvere produced very abundantly. The dis-
ease spread to the inside of the boll and destroyed the lint and 
JJleed or else changed it to a rather dark solid mass. All of t he 
0cks in th b u · 1 d b e o were affected. 'l'he other anthracno es deve ope 
~t· very little on the bolls. Th dead tissue around the poi.p.t 
? in ocul ation merely dried up and there wa no spreading out 
Into tho d ' . h l' a Jacent tissue. If the needle pa ed clear mto t e 
t~t, the latter was general ly discolored and became slimy, but 
18 
was only in the single lock inoculated. This conditon, how-
ever al f . . dl I tu:rn.~. ways. ·allows a _PUDC~ure mth a sterile nee e. ~-
th conce ti sue or proliferation· al b developed abundantly m 
l ese bolls, '_vhilc they were entirely absent from the bo
lls inocu-
ated · · · · · 
th With the cotton anthrac:no ·e. The .appearance of some of 
b e bolls on July 21 is hown in Plate TV, Figure 1. .As may 
~ seen , only the boll inoculated with the cotton anthracnose (d) 
8 ows the disease. · 
t Experiments Jtily 22 and 31, 1911. Healthy cotton eed was 
. reated with spor s of the different anthracno s and then planted 
1~ the greenhouse. 'l'he pores ,~ere immersed in a heavy suspen-
11110n of the spore in water . o that they. 'ivere thoroughly inocu-
ated 'l' J · 1 ,,,. · · wo cu:fferen t set of e d were used but a the re u ts 
ta~~ th o two were pra tically identical; they are combined in the 
an e. below. As the young plants came up they were watched 
d If any showed any traces of 1 af pot or tern rots, they 
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were examined for the p resence of pores. The following table 
shows the percent of rtermination and tbe percent of the young 
plants that were diseased. 
T ABLE 19. 
EFFECT OF DIFFERENT ANTHRA NOSES ON COTTON SE~ 
An thrac- · 1 No. of seed ! No. germ-
nose Jnated 
Cottnn ... 150 128 
Fig . ... . . 50 41 
M lllotus 150 142 
PPP r ... 150 135 
Apple .... 150 130 
Bean .. . . 50 45 
Ma ni hot .. 150 126 
Ch.eek ... . 150 142 



























In the e experiment it is seen that onl; the seed that wer; 
inoculated wi th the cotton anthracnose itself developed disease 
p lants, the other f ungi evidently being unable to infect the young 
cotton plants. 
The r esults of all of the above .inocul ation exp riments point 
conclusively to one thing, and that is that the cot ton anthracnose 
is at least physiologically di t inct from the -0 ther common an· 
thracno. es. The other anthra noses will not infect the cotton 
plan t, and th cotton anthracnose · will not grow r eadily on 
other plants. To b'e sure, it will attack a few plants to so~e 
degree, as, for in ta~ce, the Arabian alfalfa and okra, but it 
do s not grow with the vigor on t hese plan ts that it does on 
cot ton . Taub nhaus (70) in a r ecen t pap r has also shown that 
the cotton ant.hracnose will attack the foliage of the weet pea 
and cause a bligh t. This does not show, however , that the fungu~ 
is not distinct from the other anthracnoses. The inability 0 
the' other forms to attack the cotton plant shows that the cotton 
fun gus is di tinct in some way from these. It is not surprisin.g 
't JS that th e cotton anthracnose would attack the sweet pea and 1 d 
po ible that other plan t will be found which can be inoculate 
by this form whil . they ar in a tender vegetative condition, 
e pecially if the plants ar e kep t in t he laboratory or greenhouse, 
where the relative humidity is hi gh. The cotton 'anthracnose 1113Y 
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ha;e developed from the apple bitter rot fungus or it may not, a 
!ioint that is immaterial to the question at pre ent. As it exists 
oday, it is certainly widely diver gent from the other forms in 
lllany of its physiological characters and to some degree in its 
:orphological Gharacters, and it seems to the writer t hat it should 
e kept distin t from the others. 
THE DIPLODIA ROT . 
• 
. The Diploc1ia rot is chiefly a disea e o.f the boll , though pc-
casionally the tems of the cotton plant ·are affected. The dis-
ease is caus c1 by the fungus Diplodia gossypina Cke. 
PREVIO S WORK O~ THE DISEASE. 
C The fungus, Diplodia gossypina, was de cribed in 1879 by 
00ke (18) . His description is as follows: . 
!J!Plodia gossyP'inn Cke. Gregaria, erumpens. P eritheciis sub-
conicis at · b · fi · S · 11" t • · l" , r1s, su tus applanatis, bro is. . pons e ip 1c1s, o 1-
~aceo-brunneis, .022 x .012 mm. Ou old capsules of Gossypium, 
oinbay (India), Washington, . S. A. ( Ir. T. Taylor) . 
b 
Whether this was the original de cription is perhaps question-
a le It . . f h D· . l S possible that thi fungus i the same as some 0 t e 
1
Plodia species described from other ho t . This point how-
~v~~' ha not been studied . The fungus was again de cribed by 
B is and Bartholomew (32) from cotton terns from Alabama as 
ofryodiplodia gossypii. ome of this material was distributed 
~No. 1510, Fungi olumbiani. The spores illustrated in Plate 
b 
1!11 Figure 2, are from some of t hi material and are seen to 
f e identical with tho. e of Diplodia gos ypina (Plate XIII, Fig. 1) 
roni the bolls. 
· Atkinson (10) r ported Diplodia gos ypina as occurring on 
~otton bolls in Alabama, but he makes no mention of it doing any 
aiuage. 
it . Shear (60) al ·o r eports Botryodiplodia gossypii,"stating that 
18 the con idial staO'e of Botryo phaeria fuliginosa. Experiments 
at the Louisiana , tation, however, show that a :Maerophoma i the 
~onidial stage of the Botryo. phaeria (see Botryo phaeria rot in 
allowing pages). 
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Practically nothing has· been written of this fungus from a 
pathological standpoint. Evidently it has been considered as 
only one .of the minor troubles and no attention has been paid 
to it. This may be due to the fact that the fnngus is not so 
· abundant in the eastern states as it is in Louisiana. In the 
latter tate it certainly doe nough damage to be classed among 
the important cotton fungi. PracticaUy nothing is known of 
the · li tril?ution of this disea.c;;e through~ut the cotton-growing 
countries as there is nothing written on .it. The fungus is well 
di. tribut d throug110ut the state of Louisiana. 
LO S CAUSED BY THE DISEASE .. 
There are no published data on the loss caused by thi dis· 
ease. in the United States. During the past few years, some 
data .have been collected at the Louisiana station regarding the 
loss in thi stat~ alone and these have been given in Table 1 on 
a previous page. This table shows a considerable loss through· 
-out th o tate due to this disease. While th ere is considerable 
·variation in the amount of the disea e in different localities and 
in different fields, it is probable that a loss of 2% .would be a 
conservative estimate for the whole state. In some localities, the 
lo s would run under this, while in some it would run higher. 
Occa ionally one notice fields where the loss would run around 
10%. The disea e i wor e in the alluvial soils and bluff lands 
than it is in the hills of north Loui iana. A lo of 2% on a , 
350,000-bale crop would mean a loss of 7,000 bale , or a moneY 
lo , figuring cotton at 10 cents, of $350,000. 
THE DISEA E ON THE BOLL AND STEl\1. 
'rhe Diplodia rot is l rincipally a di ease of the bolls. Tl;le 
appearance of these bolls (Plate VII ) i · v ry chara teristic .. 
For about fl. day after the in:fe tion first show the dis a ed 
epidermis i smooth and of a brown color. But the fungus de· 
v 'lop . o rapidly that bolls in this condition are not often s en. 
Very soon the boll take on a black appearance aI)d be omes 
papill ate with the v ry numerous pycn idia. The spor develop 
rapidly and on· coming out of the pycnidia form a smutty coating 
over the boll . If a boll i touched with the )land, the spores 
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cling to the fingers like the spores of certain smuts. The boll 
~so .dries out very r apidly and becomes more or- less brittle. If 
!h~ boll is ll~tacked bef~re it. is half:~own, it does not open, 
ugh sometimes there is a slight splittmg apart of the carpels 
at the tip. If the boll is attacked when it is older, it sometimes 
~~rtially opens'. e:x:p~sing the h~rd, black mas es of lint and seed. 
e fungus grows mto the lmt and seed and destroys them, 
~urning the entire contents of the boll into a black, hard mass. 
hese black masses are very seldom picked, and if they are, 
t~ey are worthless, . as the lint is weak and is torn to pieces in 
tie gin . The seed is also worthles . The kernel is usually de-
stroyed so the seed will not aerminate. Tl.te e diseased bolls dry 
up on the plant and do no; fall off, so that it is very easy to 
find them in the field after all of the cotton has been picked, or 
even ~n the following spring if the plants have not been cut . 
and destroyed. 
The fungus may also attack the lower part of the stem of 
the cotton plant in the fall. Pycnidia develop and the stem 
be~omes black, having a similar appearance to the boll. . How-
ever, it is questionable whether the fungus is not more of a 
saprophyte on the stem than a parasite. 
The disease is not known on the other parts of the cotton 
Plant. 
MICROSCOPIC APPEARANCE OF DISE ~f.l~g ~OLLS. " 
When the fungus gains entrance to the boll t;_' ~e in an in.sect 
Puncture or wound of some kind it does not usually spread in 
au directions from this injury, a~ is generally the Cl8 e with the 
other boll rot organisms. If the spores are placed in a needle 
P
1
.u:1cture, the fungus does not seem to be able to attack the 
1V1n 
· 
. g cells arourid the puncture. It fir t starts a rot on the. 
~~side of the boll, the fungus threads growing rapidly in all 
l'irections in the immature lint and seed until they come to the 
~ne of dehi~cence betwen the carpels. t this place there is a 
freak in the hard internal lining of t he boll and there is· a thin 
. old of parenchymatous tissue which extends for a short distance 
~~w.ards. In Plate IX, Figure 1, is showll' a section across the 
ine of dehiscence in a healthy boll, showing the thick internal 
. . 
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lining of the boll and the fold of delicate abscission tissue. The 
fungus threads are not able to penetrate the boll lining, but theY 
very readily attack this fold of parenchymatous tissue. The 
cells are killed by some secretion of the fungus threads and the 
fungus enters the dead cells. It seems probable that the fungus 
only enters the cells that have been killed by the secretion and 
this is probably the reason why the disease does not spread frortl 
the point of infection. After the fungus enters the carpel 
tissue that has been killed by the toxic secretion, it spreads ve1;' 
rapidly and soon breaks out to the surface. In Plate IX, 
Figure 2, is sho~n a cross section of the line of dehiscence of a 
boll showing the first stage of the disease, and this may be com· 
pared with the illustration from the healthy boll. The fold ~f 
parenchymatous tissue is entirely destroyed and the disease lS 
seen to be spreading in the carpel tissue as shown by the dark 
color. The diseased tissue of the carpel always turns brown jn 
color even before it is invaded by the fungus threads, and ofte~ 
man~' of the dead cells have the protoplasmic contents precipi· 
tated arouud the cell wall (Plate IX, Fig. 3). The fungus 
threads euter these dead cells and disintegrate the tissue vet'.f 
rapidly. By the time the fungus is fruitng, the mycelial threads 
make up a J· ·i;e p rcent of the entire mass. 
CRIPTION OF THE FUNGUS. 
It{ 
Th ._,..ts, Diplodia gossypina, is a member of the order 
Sphae1·opsidales. Only two stages of the fungus are known, the 
myc lial and t1rn pycnidial. No ascogenous ·stage has ever been 
recognized a b lono'ing to this fungus. 
'ri=rn MYCELIUM . 
. There is nothin"' v ry characteristic about the myceliuru of 
this fungus. The threads are at first hyaline, but . very soon 
become of a brown GOlor. The. e brown thread are very ttbundant 
in the.older diseas c1 portions of the boll. 
THE PYCNIDIAL . STAGE. 
The py ·nidia or fruiting organs of the fungus are biack, 
flask-shaped structures whi h produce the spores. 'l'hey are 
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;~nerally somewhat subglobo e or conic in hape, though often 
ey are more or le s irregular. On cotton bolls in the field 
U.Uder normal conditions, the pycnidia (Plate VIII, Figures 3· 
and 5) develop underneath the epidermis and become erumpent, 
generally only tlJe beak or ostiol s of the pycnidia being ex-
P~sed to ~he surface. H wever, jf the bolls m."a placed in a moi t 
;.arnber, the pycnidia will develop on the surface (Plate VIII, 
f Jgure 4) · Figures 1-5 of Plate VIII show pycniclia of this 
:-gus that have develop d under different conditions. 'rhe e 
~ ow the variation in si.ze and shape. A , short beak may either 
e Present or lacking. The beak, however, is usually present 
on. PY ·a· cni ia that have developed in culture (Plate VIII, Fig-
ure 2). 
The conidiophores arise from pseudoparenchyrnatous tissue 
~ound the base and the sides of the py nidium. These are 
th ort'. simple, and hyaline. The spores are cut off singly from 
l) e hps of the conidiophores. The spores (Plate VIII, Figure 
th are at first oblong-elliptical, hyaline, and one-celled, but later 
ey tak 
occ . e on a de p brown color and become two-celled, and 
· 
the a.sionally three-ceU~d. If the fungu is developing rapidly, 
and s:o~e~ are pushed .out of t~e pycni.d!um in the ~i~gle . celled 
cornrn Yaline state. With bolls m a moist chamber, It Is not un--
ab on. to s e long white string of the e single-celled spores 
na~ve the ostioies of the pycnidia. The e hyaline pores gerrni-
(Ple treadily w~thout turning dark colored or b coming s.eptate 
con~· e. 'VIII, Figure 4) . However, if the boll is kept in a moist 
Ord' ition, these pores turn black and become eptate. Under 
cen~ary :field conditions, the pore are u ually black and two-
20_;3 -x. as they ?orne o~t of. the pycnidia. The ?ore are about 
spo 12-7 mi rons m . Ize. Plate XIII, Figure i, shows 
spores from Diplodia gossy'[Yina from bolls, and Figure 2 shows 
tak res from a tem of the cotton plant. The e latter pores were 
l>oten from material distributed by Elli and Bartholomew as 
.o 1'Yod. · 
the . iplodia gossypii. The pore how that the two ftmgi are 
the ~atne . The por s cl velop in the I ycnidia very oon after 
tnont:n. becomes affected and continue to develop for several 
founds if the plants are left in the fi _ld. Fre h pores can be 
on the bolls during the winter and the following spring. 
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If dried up diseased bolls are brought in from the field in the 
spring and placed in moist chamber, fr esh spores develop ver'/ 
rapidly. · 
THE COURSE OF 'rHE DISEASE. 
'l'he course of the disease seems to be quite simple . . 'l'he 
spores d velop very abundantly on the diseased bolls. These 
· d spores are very light and a-re blown about the field by the win 
or are carried by insects which feed in the diseased bolls. These 
spores find tl1eir way to other bolls ancl if there arc any insect 
punctures or injuries on these bolls, they very readily germinate 
· feet and in.feet them. The fm1gus does not seem to be able to in 
the boll through the uninjured epidermis, and this is verY 
fortunate for the southern planter. If the fungus could P!ne· 
trate the uninjured epidermis of the boll, this disease would take 
practically all that the boll weevil leaves. 'l'here is no othehr •t 
.fungus, not even the anthracnosc, that attacks the boll wi 
such vigor after it has once gained an entrance to the tissue. 
The disease gradually increases in the field during the surruner 
and fall months, and .by the time winter sets in there ·are a 
large number of diseased bolls on the plants. These bolls are 
not picked and spores keep on forming in ·the pycnidia during 
the winter. Spores also keep on forming on old bolls that have 
been broken off and are lying on the ground. It is also probable 
that the fungus grows saprophytically on var ious par ts of t~ 
cotton plant during the winter and perhaps also on other de U 
plants. By these means the fungus is enabled to keep alive unt 
the following year, when the boll again begin to form. 'f~ 
spores of the fungus are also long lived, as those that are forJll 
in the fall .are still able to grow in the following spring . .A.ft~~ 
the bolls begin to fo:vm again the following summer, these 0 d 
spores· and the spores that have developed on the old bolls an 
· ects· stems are blown to them by the wind or carried by ins Id 
These again star.t the disease and it spreads through the fjeh . . t e 
for the r est of the season. There are two weak points 10 US 
life history of this fungus-first, the inabilH y of the fung t 
to infect the uninjured epidermis, and, second, the apJ?are:e 
inability of the ·fungus to be carried through the winter on t 
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seed s 
g · . eed that are attacked b
y the fun gus are not able to 
ern11nate T . . 
0 h 
· o be sure, th ere are often a few D1plod1a spores 
n t er 
pl mt of th~ seed, but these are not able to infect the young 
i fant _and it is not likely that they have anything to do with the 
n ect1on f th . o e bolls the followmg year. 
THE FU G S I PURE CUL'l'URE. 
dilu~!Plodia gossypi~ia is very easy to culture either by making 
the d~ons of the spores in plates or by t r ansferring fragments of 
Pu · iseased boll to tubes. The fungus is a very rapid grower in 
or ::~ul~ure, generally covering a petri dish in three to five days 
dark etimes even sooner. The fungus forms a dense growth of 
T. h -colored mycelium on most of t
he ordinary culture ·media. 
e niy l" cha ce 1um is, of course, at first hyaline, but gradually 
tur nges to a brown color.· Pycnidia generally develop in cul-
ove es ~fter a few days, these developing in small clumps scattered 
spo~ t e surface (Plate VIII, Figure 1) . These develop a few 
on t~' but never in abundance like they develop in pycnidia 
lhedi e . bolls. The pycnidia do not d v~1op well on artificial 
Will a if the percent of acidity is high, though the mycelium 
ger ~row on agar that tests +38 by Fuller's seal~. The spores 
sen~nate very r eadily in arti£cial medfa or in water, generally 
\Var~~g out a germ tube in about three hours if the weather is 
RESISTA CE . OF SPORES TO DESI OATIO . 
hoU~n ac_count of the lo~g period from fall until the time when 
Prob ~~ain begin to form the following summer, it would seem 
gcrrn~ c that the fungus spores must retain their ability to 
inate al f . . lived so or a considerable time. If the spores were short 
throt' hthe fun gus would have difficulty. in maintaining itself • 
lg th . 
carri d c winter and spring months. Some experiments were 
dried~ ~n to sec how long the spores would remain alive while 
spore , I'hcse were carried on i.q two ways: by letting the 
the d~ dry down on sterile cover slip , and al o by preserving 
stern is_eased dry bolls with spores. The spore were placed in 
to · ge: a_gar after definite periods and the ability of the spores . 
rninate was determined. · 
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The experiment with cover slip was started on July 6, 1911· 
Spores were taken ·directly from a diseased boll and placed in ~ 
drop of sterile water and allowed to dry to the glass. Sarne ~ 
these slips were cultured at stated intervals. The r esults of tb!.S 
t t a re given in Table 20. 
I . 
Time dried, D ays 
0 days . ... . . .•... • .... \ 
1'3 days . . ....... .•.. . . . 
25 da:v:s ...... ... .. •.. .. 
43 days .... . .. .. . .•.... 
56 days ...... : . . , .... ,. 
67 days ... . ... .... . .. . . 
75 days ........... . ... ·I 
78 days ............... ·I 
84 days ...... .. ..... .. ·I 
90 days ... . . . ...•..... ·I 
95 days .... .... ... .. . • · 1 
101 days ... . .. . . .. .... . . 
115 days .... .. . ... ..... . , 
130 days . ....... . ...... . 
136 days.'. ....• . .• .• .. . · 1 
l 51 days .. . ... . .. . ... . •. 















T ABLE 20. 
R esults 
100 % gen nln.atlon. 
90 % germination. 
70% g ermination. 
Fai r g rmlnatlon. 
40 % germination. hers. 
Fair germina tion In 2 plates, n one In ot e 
2 plates, slight g rmlna tion; others oon ' 
Few col onies in each pl a te. 
One plate, 30 colonies; other s none. 
One p l a t e, 15 col onies; other s none. 
One pl a t e, 2 0 col onies ; oth er s uone. 
Five pl a tes had a f ew to g rmfna te. 
Slight g rminatlon ln two p l at s. 
Germ ination doubtful. 
)Som spor es showed germ tubes. s. 
IA bout 20% of spores showed germ tullC 
IA f w sp r ~ showed germ tubes._.----
'l'he pore that were dried in this manner on cover sliP
9 
show d ~air germination for from one to thr e months. rr: 
spore ch d not germinate well after th ey Jrnd been dried over l 0 days. The table shows that some of them still germinated at 16 
clays, but the g rmination was n t ty1 ical. A short germ tnbe 
wa put out by the pore, but this d id not gww into a. coJonY· 
It stopped growin"' after it had r ached a length of a few microll~ 
Two set of disea. eel boll were dried in the laboratory ~n d 
the pores cultured from time to time. The first et was dried 
about Nov mber 1, 1910. The spores wer cultured at the ell 
0 of the followin"' peri ds: 3.5 months, 6 months, months. ']'hert 
was good germinati on in every test, though perhaps the per~c~ 
of germination was lightly le.sat th e encl of th 8 months per10• • 
t tbJS nfortunately these spores were not again cultured, bu r 
shows that the spores were capable of living through the wiiite 
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and at 1 t . 
in tl eas up 1;1ntll the :first of July. If these spores had been 
bollsle field, they would have still been viable when the young 
· started to develop. 
A The second set of bolls were brought into the laboratory in· 
ugust, 1911. They were thorou"'hly dried and on Ammst 18 
Put · · ' ~ 
t .
1n small wooden boxes. Spores were cultured from time 
o tune 'th w1 the following result . 
T ABLE 21. 
RESISTANCE 01<' DIPLODIA SPORES TO DRYING. 
Time dri ed ·1 No. of! Plates R esults. 
15 days I 
33 day ..... . ............. . 
43 day!· .... . . . . . .... . . . . . . 
~l ~:~s: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
137 day!· · · · · · .............. . 
~ 57 days :: .:::"····· · .. · ···· 
87 days ....•... . •..... 
207 clays ....... .. •... . •.. . .• 
247 clays ....... .. ..... . . .. . . 
;!~ ~~~:: : :. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
311 clays ...... ...• . ......... 
310 clays: .. . .....•... .. . ...• 














\98% ger mination. 
Good germination. 
Good germination. 
Good germ ination. 
Good germination. 
. Good germination. 
60 % germination. 
1
40 % g rmlnation. 
20% ger mination. 
Fair germination. 
!F ew spores germinated. 
iG rmination feeble ; germ tubes short. 
IG rmlnatlon fe
 ble; g erm tubes short. 
Germina tion feeble ; a few short tubes. 
This tabJ . for . e shows that som of the . pore \\"ere able to live 
nin e rno th . . . . 
leno-t) . · n s m a dry concl1t10n and germrnate, but after that 
n1e; 1
1 
of tirne the spor lost their ability to do more than 
e Y s n J F', Cl out short germ tube . 
can 1~ 0111 these tables .and experimen t it -i seen that this fungu 
Ev 0
1~~ from the fall until t he following surnm~r if n~cessary. 
could the cotton plant ,rnre all de troyed m th fall, we 
aeeo ~ook for the clisea. e to break out the following year on 
But l~~t of the .spores that were form d the preceding fall. 
Will ~ the cotton plants are left in the field until sprina, there 
f0,. . fe more of th e spore and there would be a be
tter hance 
' lU e f e ion when the bolls again formed. 
!NOC LATIOX EXPERDIENTS. 
A.1 . 
-on w· large number of inoculation xperiment have been carried 
it 1 this fungus. 'rhese have includ d puncture inoculation 
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jn the bolls, inoculation of the bolls without injury, flower inf 
oculations, puncture inoculations in stems, and inoculation ° 
the seed before planting. 
I NOCULATION OF BOLLS BY PUNCTURE. 
During the course of this investigation, several thousand 
bolls have been inoculated by needle puncture, using both pure 
cultures and spores taken directly from the diseased bolls. 'fheB8 
inoculations have been made both in the £eld and in the green· 
house. Practically every inoculatfon has been successful. fbe 
fungus would rot the lock inoculated · and then break out to 
the surface of the boll on the line of dehiscence between t~e 
carpels. In a very few days after the . inoculation, the pyc~i~B 
and spores would be forming and the boll would be entir i 
affected. In the greenhouse, the fungus would often grow bact, 
on the stem of the boll and into the branch of the cotton plan 
forming a small canker around the point of attachment of ~e 
boll. The greater humidity of the greenhouse probably Ill8 
8 
the plant tissue softer and also furnished better conditions for 
growth. 
INOCULATIONS OF THE BOLLS WrrBOUT INJURY. 
Many ?ollS have been inocul~ted by spraying them with; 
suspension of Diplodia spores in water. Usually these bO t 
were covered with paper sacks after the inoculation to prevell 
drying out and also to prevent outside infection. o satisfact~~ 
positive results were obtained in any case. Occasionally ~1 jl& 
old bolls a few bolls would take the disease: but the percent l'V bD 
so small. that it was very probable that these happened to f 
bolls with small insect punctures on them. In the summer 
0d 
1911, 197 bolls just one day from the :flower were inoculate. 
in this manner. These bolls were so small that they wer~ pr;, 
tically free from insect punctures. In no case did tbe D1plo 't 
di ease develop on any of them. From all the experiments,;1 
would seem that the disease does not infect the boll norill8 
through the uninjured surface. 
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FLOWER I NOCULATIONS. 
the 
1~. the .summer of 1911, 13~ flowers were inoculated with 
abo t lplod~a by dropping a suspension of the spores in them 
tba: d the time the flowers were closing. In no case did the bolls 
't"t eveloped from these flowers show any sign of the disease . 
.l~ 0wever 
"' ' many of the old .flower parts and the young bolls that 
"'ere shed d . 
Wa evelopcd a good growth of the fungus. The fU11gus 
liv~ abl.e to . grow on the dead tissue, but could not infect the 
g tissue of the young boll. 
INOCULATION OF BRANCHES BY P UNCTURE. 
oculin the greenhouse, a number 0£ ·attempts were made to in-
ate th a· . b" e isease into the_young branches o:f the cotton plants 
" needle . sionall . punctures, but these were not very satisfactory. Occa-
the ~ the fungus would grow for a. very short distance from 
Wealpoint of inoculation and fruit,. but the. growth was very 
c. The stem did not seem to be injured to any extent. 
I OCULATION OF SEED. 
car~:dorder to see if there is any chance o:f the disease being 
treat d 0 '.'er from year to year on the seed, seed have been 
hou e with a suspension of spores and planted in the green-
ger:: One hundred eed were u ed, eighty-four of the seed 
sev 
1~ated and grew into young plants. The e were kept fo r 
Par~ra Weeks without the Diplodia showing at any time on any 
lllllnbof them: Also seed from di eased bolls have been u ed a 
ger:n/r of times for planting. Usually these seed did not even · 
that inate, but occasionaliy, if the seed were taken from bolls 
Were b · the not adly rotted, some of them would grow. However, 
Young plants were always perfectly healthy and continued o. 
THE FUSARIUM ROT. 
boll~ speci:s of Fu arium is very commonly found ~n . cotton 
spec.' especially in wet weather (Plate IX, Figure 4) . This 
one~~ has not been determined, but it seem to be the common 
one tl at _grows on a wide range of organic matt~r perhaps the 
iat is comm.only call d F11sarium rosemn. While the ftrngus 
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is very common on rotting bolls, as may be seen by tlie figures 
in Table 1, i t does not usually cause a great amount of damage. 
It grows chi efly as a saprophyte, growing on the old parts of t~e 
bolls that have been killed by insects -0r by other fungus dis· 
eases. 0 asionally, ho1v ver, it will gr ow from the dead por· 
tions into the living par ts of th e bon and become a facultative 
parl!site. The greate t damage that it doe is to gr ow into the 
mature or nearly mature lint and discolor it. 'rhe lint may also 
be ·lightly decayed o that it is weak an d breaks badly during' 
ginning. 
A boll affected witll thi. fungus can oft n, t h ugh not always, 
b told in the field by the pink covering of spores. The spores 
wash off readi ly by rains and then a microscope is necessarY to 
tell whether it is p resent. 'l'he11e is usually nothing character~ 
ist ic about the rot. The fungus follow& up the other rots anf 
insect att acks an d does n ot fo rm a characteristic rot by itsel · 
While the anthracnose al o produces ·a pink covering of spores, 
the pink color of t he Fusarium is of a ligh ter shade and the 
surface of the diseased spot is usually not slimy. . 
The Fu.sarium, like th e anthracnose, is able t6 grow do~irn 
into the kernel of the seed and remain in a dormant condition 
over· the winter. The spor es of the fun gus also r emain ali"
0 
on the lint -0n the seed. When t he seed is a <Yain planted in the 
spring, the mycelium in th e kernels .form spots on the cotyledo~ 
(Plate IX, Figure 5) and the spores also germinate and infec 
the young plant. A large percent of the young seedlings in the 
spring often have the Fusarium spot on the leaves or sterns. 
INOC L \.TION EXPERIMEr TS. 
l\:Iany inoc~l ation· experiments have been tried with this 
fun gus, both in the flower and on the bolls. Inoculation rnade 
by spraying a su pen ion of th e spores in the flowers or on the 
bolls have always given neO'ative r esult. , showing that the f ungns 
cannot cause an infection without a previous injury. Fnrtter· 
more, inoculations made by puncture in the bolls have not pro· 
due cl ·good infection . It would seem that the fungus roust ha.~ 
enough dead tissue to get a good . tart before it can inf ct the bo · 
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COURSE OF THE DISEA E. 
Th Tfhe course of the disease is quite similar to the anthracnose. 
e llngu 
the . s spreads ·from boll to boll in the summer and fall by 
th at~:' winds and insects. It passes th winter by the spores 
cet· d lodgment in the lint on the seed and al o by the my-
1uni tl1 t . · 
pl a enters the kernel of the eed. When the seed is 
gr~~tec1 in the spring, th my elium within the seed starts to 
cot 1
1 as the seed absorbs water, and develop spot on the 
thy cdons. AJso, the spores on the seed germinate and infect 
fc et Young plants. The young stems of the plants are often af-
5)c ed, spccia1Jy if th weather is very moist (Plate I X, F igure 
• n ~ The stems are rotted off and the young plant die. This is 
11° thconnnon in the :field, though it is very readily brought about 
th e seed arc planted und er bell jars in the greenhouse, where 
d e ~urnidity of the surrounding air is very high. Spores are 
aeve 
0Ped in abundance in tb se spots on the young plants and 
re ca . . 
Pl rried t
o other parts of the plant . In any injury on the 
~~ . d s on any dead part, the fungus will grow and pro uce 
sfores. 'l'he fungus doe not atta~k the living tis ue of the 
p elll or leaves, but there are always enough injuritis and dead 
al'ts to keep the fungus alive until the boll again begin to form. 
N l\IBER OF SPORE 01 THE EED. · 
tw ~-stirnates of the number of Fusarium pore were made from 
p 
0
. ots of seed, the same as those u d in the anthracnose ex-
a erirnents (see Table 5) . The fir t lot of seed wa obtained from 
\' cotton gin at Baton Rouge,· 300 
seed, weigh in~ 3±.7. grams, 
"ere · k · 
i 
1 
pie ed out at random. The number of spores was estimated 
; he same manner as with th e anthracnose pore· (see Table 5). 
s n lthese seed were 3 600 000 Fusarium pores. The second lot of 
eec wa f , ' 
0 1 s rom s
ome picked on th e Experiment tation farm. 
pin: the cotton from apparently healthy a.ppe~n·ing bolls was 
~Pc ed; 300 of these eec.l weighing 35 gram , had 1,000,000 
~ Ores · · ' 
in the short lint fibers. 
'l'hcse s l . · foll . eec were germinated rn st :riliz d test tube3 with the 
owing results: 
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T ABLE 22. 
Seed I No. germfn-1 No. germtnated- ,-,N- o-. -no_t_g_e-rm--1 -=Nc=-~~.a-:~ec::~>~ -;;:~o.~::1 • 
. ated with Fusarium lnated Fus~ 
From gin ...... . 1 68 I · 22 I 32 I 16 From farm .... . · I 54 8 I 46 6 
From these experiments it is seen that ordinary cotton seed 
carries a large number of Fusarium spores and that these sporeS 
are capable of infecting the young plants as the seeds germinate. 
THE RHINOTRICHUM ROT. 
A specie of Rhinotrichum, probably Rhinotr·ichiim te1iellu; 
B. & C., ·is also often quite common on cotton bolls in the fiel ' 
though jt does not do a great amount of damage. The fung~ 
only attacks bolls which are quite badly rotted with other fun~· 
The bolls attacked by this fungus (Plate XI, Figures 5 and 6 d 
are yery characteristic in appearance. They become cove!'~ 
with a heavy dense mat of white mycelium, sometimes a cour;; 
of rniL1met0rs in thickness. The fungus grows on the earl' 
tissue r.- nd rilso in among the lint fibers. It also grows thrOll~ t 
1.hc seetl conts into the kernel. However, the affected seed do no 
carry the 1i:,.-ease over the winter. The young cotyledons arc 
never affected with the fungus. . 
. 'dJO-The fungus is a member of tbe ·Hyphomycetes. The con1 
phores are produced in the mycelial mat on the surface of tb~ 
boll. The conidiophores (Plate XIII, F igure 5) are long an 
somewhat enlarged at the apex, 'vhere the spores are borne. .Tbe 
spores are borne on short sterigmata which remain after .tbe 
·spores drop, giving the conidiophores a very cha1'.acteristic ap· 
pearance. '!'he conidiophore proliferates so th at there maY be 
several of the enlarg d 'cells with the sterigmata. The spores 
(Plate XIII, Figure 6) are single celled, hyalinc, elliptical to 
ovate, 9-15 x 13-,;0 microns. Thi fungus has been reported 0~ 
cotton boll by Atkinson (10) from Alabama. This fungus gro~ 
r eadily in pure culture , forming a dense white mat on the media, 
and producing an abundance of spore . 
Inoculation xperiments in healthy boll·, ven by puncture, 
. more have not been succes ful, showing that the fungus is 
saprophytic than parasitic. The fun gus doe some damage, }lo\\' · 
ever, in destroying and cli coloring the lint . 
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THE OLPITRICHUM ROT. 
f The fungus Olpitrichum carpophilum, Atk., was first described 
drorn cotton bolls by Atkinson (8). ·The fungus is not as abun-
fi:~~ as the Rhinotric~um, :hough it is not usual~y difficult to 
. Bolls affected w1th tlns fungus (Plate XI, Figure 1) look 
iuite similar to those .affected with the Rhinotrichum. There is 
t~rrned a dense mat of mycelirup. over the di eased portions of 
e boll. However this mat of mycelium is of a buff color in 
contrast to the white of the Rhinotrichum. This fungus only 
~row~ saprophytically on dead and disea cd portions of the boll, 
d ut it does do a small amount of damage in discoloring and 
estroying the lin t. . . 
Th' h 18 fungus is also a member of the Hyphomycetes and per-
aps quite closely r elated to the Rhinotrichum. However, in-
ste d · · 
ha of the small sterigmata, there are formed rather large flask-
s aped structures (Plate XIII, Figure 10) on which the spores 
:re ~Orne. The spores (Plate XIII, Figure- 8) are si~gle celled, 
~ahne, elliptical to- ovate, very irregular in .size, 20-40 x 13-28 
lll.icrons. The fungus grows fairly well in pur1:: culture, but not 
as rapidly as the Rhinotrichum. 
THE BOTRYOSPHAERIA ROT. 
h A. fungus which has been provi ionally determined as B otryo-
;p ae1·ia fuliginosa (Mongeot & re tler ) E. & E., is occasioll'tlly 
ound on cotton bolls in Louisiana. tlrinson (10) also collected 
so:rne of this fungus in Alabama and ent it to Masse for deterrrii-
~ation, Who determined it as B otryosphaeria berengeriana DeNo_t. 
/;ever , Ellis and Everhart (33) give this name as a synonym 
~ otryosphaeria.fuliginosa. It i probable that the latter name 
0~ not the corr ct one from the point of priority, but the question 
nomenclature will not be considered. 
h Two stages of this fungus have been found in Louisiana, as 
basl been report d i
n a previous article (30), a pycnidi al stage 
e ono-j · 
11 
15 ng to the genus l\Iacropboma,. and the perfect or ascoge-
l 
0118 
stage. 'rhe pycnidi al occur during the ummer and is fol-
O\Ved b th . . th· Y e ascogenous stage m the fall. The boll affected with 
fr 
1~ ~ungus turns black, dri es up, and become covered with the 
Uiting pustule . 
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The l_)ycnidia (Plate X , Figures 3 and 4) develop profusely 
on the surface of the liseased boll, usually alm ost superficial, 
though ometimes they may have the base slightly surrounded by 
fungous or 110st tissue. They ar c black in color and about 
110-300 x H 0-210 microns in size. The spores (Plate XIII, 
F igure 11) are dev loped abnndantly on short conidiophores and 
are pushed Ol1t of the pore at the apex of the pycnidi.Uil'I· _If 
weather conditions are favorable, these . pores r main in white 
trings protruding from the pycnidia. The spores are 11ya1ine, 
one-celled, cylindric to slightly ellip oid or ovoiil, coarsely granu-
lar, 14-33 x 7-10 microns, usually about 21-25 x 8 microns. The 
pore. a~·e never eptat nor dark color c1 and are much more 
variable in hape and size than tho·se of' DipLodia gossypina. . 
The perithecia are borne in a mann r similar to the pycnidill 
and are quite similar in appearance (Plate X, F igure 
0
4) . Th~Y 
are black in color and are about 190-360 x 250-320 microns in 
size. A short beak may be present or lacking; if present, it inaY 
have a length up to 100 mi ron . The a ci (Plate XIII, Figures 
. 13 and 14) are fairly abundant in th peritb ecia, though no~ 
crowded. They ar e large, about 100-130 x 20-25 microns, an 
have very thi ck walls, especia1ly near the ap x. The ascospores 
(Plate· XIII, F'igure ] 5) are hyalin , ellipsoid, slightly granular, 
and about 20-27 x 10-16 mi rons in .. ize. The small threadlike 
paraphyses are very abundant. 
The identity of the two forms ha been prov~n by inocufation 
experiments. The fungus takes r eadily on bolls by punctu~ 
inoculations.. The fun gus has been' cultured both from conidlll 
and a. cospore and the disease again produced by inoculatio~ 
with both cuJ tu res. bear ( 60 ) believe. that the form 0 
Botryo pha ria fuliginosa that o urs on branches of varioUS 
tr es is onnected ' ith a Sphaerop is or Diplodia stage and also 
that th e imperfect stage is th e . am a DipLodia gossypina. T~e 
experiments in Louisiana have failed, however , to bear out. th_is 
contention. It.js very po sible, however, that the Botryosphaeria 
oc ·urr ing on branch s of diff r n t tr es is spe ifically different 
from th one on otton bolls. 
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THE SCHIZOPHYLLUM ROT. 
f A. ver
y peculiar and interesting rot (Plate X, Figure 1) was 
Ollnd on . • So . ce in a field near Baton Rouge in the ummer of 1910. 
tl Ule twenty or thir ty bolls were found within a small radius 
. lat Were affected witl~ Schizophyllurn alneurn (L.) chroet. This 
18
11
a fungus that occurs usually on dead branche , and occasi.on-
a Y as · t c a parasite upon some tree , hut it ha not been known 
f 
0 
be Parasitic on soft herbaceou plants, such as co tton. 'l'he 
lingus was growin<>' narasiticallv on the boll and not as a 
sap "' i' • 
tl rophyte on dead boll . A number of ca es were noted where 
f
le sporophores of th fungus were pushing out through the lines 
0 d h' e isceuce ·b tween the carpels of perfe tlv green boll . It is 
v.cry Pr b bl • · 
t 
0 a e that the bolls became affected tbrougl1 in ect punc-
llres or oth · · · Th. a· · f · t t 
f er
 rnJm·res. rs 1sease 1 o no impor ance cxcep · 
ron1 a sci· t"fi d . · en 1 c stan pomt. 
OTHER FUNGI ON COTTON BOLLS. 
p Besides the fungi that have been mentioned in the previous 
T~ges, a number of others are sometimes found on cotton bolls . 
. iese, however , ar mostly aprophytic and are of very little 
1
dll1portance as boll rots. Some of them are found commonly on 
eca · 
t Ymg bolls, while others are only rarely seen. It seems best 
0 
make. a mention of th e ones that have b en seen in Louisiana. 
011 A. spe~i es of Volutella is very common o
n the outside of the 
f c . bolls in Louisiana, especially in wet weather. The fungus 
s l'tllts abundantly and the abundant etae which. develop are 
0111etim · ' f the V es mistaken for tho e o~ the anthracno. . 'rhe pores o 
th olutella, however, are curved and cannot be mistaken for 
~f e anthracnose. The fungu merely help in the di tintegration 
V ~he boll ti u , growing saprophytically. The species of the 
0 
utella has not been determined. 
d Sclerotiilm rolf sii Sacc., a fungus which is not known to pro-
P~ce ~pore of any kind, i occasionally found on bolls as a true 
totr~ite (Plate XI, Figu,re 2) . This is only found on bolls that 
a 
1 
. the ground. The fungus lives in the ground and attacks 
' Wide . . . to range of plants. If it ·comes m contact with a boll that 
thllches the ground, the mycelium very oon runs over and 
rou"'h it and forms th s lerotia over th urfa e. The boll 
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turn~ brown in colo~ and does not open. No spore stage is known 
for this ftmgus, yet it seems very certain that it belongs to the. 
group of tJ;e Basidiomycetes. Clamp connections are formed ve? 
abundantly on the mycelium and these are only known in this 
group. 
A species of ectria has been found once on rotting cotton 
bolls in Louisiana. A specimen was sent to Professor F. J. 
Seaver, who wrote of it ~ follows: "Your specimen corresponds 
in gross appearance with N ectria brassicae Ellis and Sacc., which 
species has been report d on various (mostJy herbaceous) plants 
and oc urs as fa~· south as Loui iana. 'l'he spores, however, var'! 
consid rab1y and I am not sure but that your species may be 
di tinct. '' The fungus i.s of no importance as a ooll-rotting or· 
ganism. . 
The common Rhizoctonia, or, as it is now known, Oortici11111 
vagum, var. solani Burt, occurs sometimes on cotton bolls, espe-
cially on those that touch the ground. It causes a disintegration 
. of the whole boll tissue. Its rarity, howev r , makes it of 110 
importance as a boll rot. . 
Rhizopus nigricans, one of the black moulds, occurs very fre· 
quently on bolls that have been first ' attacked by other fungi. 
Other fungi which have been seen but not studied are species 
of P enicillium, Alternaria, Mucor, P ericonia, Stilbella, Asper· 
gillu , Sphaeronomella (Plate XI, Figure 4) Cephalotheciurn, 
Trichothecium (Plate XI, Figure 8), Sporotrichum (Plate :g:I, 
Figure 7) , and Phyllosticta (Plate XI, Figure 3) .. 
CONTROL OF COTION BOLL ROTS. 
Although the different boll rot diseases cause a great loss to 
the cotton industry, very little has been 'done in the past to 
control them. · fany farmers believe that the rotting of the 
bolls is one of the things that cannot be helped. The disease~ 
are not ca y to control, yet it is believed that the percentage 0 
rot can be decreased if the proper precautionary methods are 
followed. Each diseas has weak points in its life history and 
if advantage is taken of the e, certain methods of management 
will ten cl to decrea e the rot. There is no simple cure-all for these 
troubles. The only hope is that the farmer will be able to pre· 
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tent the outbreaks or epidemics which so often occur. T
here are 
: number of things which must be considered and thes
e will be 
teated separately. 
DESTRUCTIO OF STALKS. 
As a number' of the diseases live over the winter on the
 dead 
farts of the cotton plants, the dest~uction of the stalks will 
send to decrease the amount of infectious material in th
e fields. 
orne farmers make a practice of doing this anyway, 
as it is 
recommended for the control of the boll weevil. 
ROTATION OF C~OPS. 
fl 
1 
While it is impossible to destroy all infectious materia
l in a 
e d by the destruction' of the stalks, it can be more ne
arly ac-
?0l11Pli!i!hed by a careful rotation of crops. If cotton is h
ot grown 
in a field for a year some of the very destructive diseases, su
ch 
Ufu ' . 
. e anthracnose will be entirely killed out before th
e follow-
1n ' 
. g Year. The rotation of crops will not only put the
 gl'Ound 
~n better shape and make it more fertile, but will leave the 
eld freer of disease germs. 
CDLTIVATIO AND MA AGEME1 T OF THE CRO
P. 
Since the arrival of the boll weevil, much has been w
ritten 
on the methods of planting and cultivating cotton. T
11e same 
: ethods which are advocated for the control of the w
eevil are 
e best for the control of the boll rots. Small, quick-m
aturing 
cotton th t · · · d 
th 
. a is cultivated frequently to msure a rap1 
grow 
is less affected by boll rots than the large rank-grow
ing late 
cottons. · 
DESTRUCTION OF I 
1SECTS. 
boll Insects ~id the boll rots in two ways: by puncturing the 
in s, thus forming injuries that aid infection, and also by carry
-
d g the boll rot organisms from plant to plant. Insec
t control 
p oes. not come under the scope of this bulletin, but ev
erything 
d ossible should be do~e to free the fields of insect pests. This 
0~~s not in lude the boll w evil alone, but also a number 
of 
er sucking insects which puncture the bolls. 
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SELE TIO OF COT'l'O~ FOR SEED. 
As ome of the disease are ca rried from year o year in the 
seed, pecial care should be taken ju saving seed. The selection 
of cotton seed is a pha e of the cotton jndustry which has been 
slighted too much in the past in the cotton-growing states. Every 
planter realizes that care should be taken in s~lecting corn for 
seed, but when jt comes to his cotton crop, nearly anything goes. 
ms cotton is picked from wilted plants, from plants badly af· 
feet d with th e boll rot , from ill- haped plants, from poor pro· 
ducing plants, and from good plants, and it is all ginned to· 
g th r and the eed planted the following year. To be sure, 
there are difficulties in the selection of cotton seed. Perhaps 
the most important is the trouble in gettjng a small amount 
ginned separately. But it is believed that it is possible to get 
around these difficulties. If the cotton jndustry is to thrive 38 
it should, more care must be exercised by the planter in saving 
his seed. The farm er cannot depend o~ some seed-grower in 
another tate or locality to grow 11is seed for him, becau e the 
chan ces are the varietie. that thrive in another section · of tJJe 
country are not the best for him. Each farmer should select 
his own eed and see that eed i only saved from prolific, eadY• 
and healthy plants. This means that the picking of the cotton 
that i · to be saved for seed must be d<me with intelligent labor. 
In sel cting otton for eecl, several thin gs mu t be kept 
in mind. 
J .-The cotton mu. t be early. If the plfmter sele ts his co tton 
from th e :first pi king ach year, he will gradually eliminate tbC 
late-matu ring cotton. · 
2.-Th cotton mu t be selec ted from plants free from the 
wilt r black root dis ase. As wilted plants mature their cotton 
earlier th an healthy plants, pcci.al care must be tak n in the 
£rst pi king. Any plant that shows any signs of the wilt sbonld 
not be aved for eecl. 
3.-'l'he cotton seed should come from prolific and well· 
shaped plants. 
4.- otton s eel should not be saved from bolls that shoW' 
any si<Yn of a rot. It is not b lieved that it is possible to entirel:Y 
eliminate the boll rots by seed s lection , but they can be reduced. 
7!) 
' 
The method for seed . election should be about as follows : 
'When the cotton i r eady for th e first picking, a man able to 
recognize th b e cotton wi lt and other disea es and also who can 
~ depended upon to pick the cotton from only early prolific 
P.f!.nts, should pick over the field in advance of the rest of the 
Pickers H . 
1 · e should pick
 the cotton from only the good, healthy 
~ ant.s, leaving the rest for the other pickers. The cotton whici1 
le Picks
 should be ginned separately and the seed saved for 
:P anting h ·1 th . ' .w l e th e seed from the r est of the cotton can go to 
the oil rmll. Any on that is not thoroughly acquainted with 
Be cotton wilt should write to the Experiment Station fo r 
ulletin 96 on this subject. 
USE OF TWO YEAR OLD SEED. 
th Dnder th
e discussion of the cotton anthracnose, it was shown 
at th' · 
A ls disease di es out on the seed before the second year . 
.l"l.S th' ' 18 Js perhaps the most serious of the. cotton boll rots, it 
Would seem advisable to use two year old seed for planting if it 
W~re availabl e. There is one thing "·hich should be borne in 





nld always be mad before planting. If two year old seed . 
W11 . 
Wh , ~ive a good germination te t , ther ee'.11 to ~e no reaso_n 
J It ould not be u · d for planting. It 1 pos ible that this 
may be the final solution of the cotton an thracno problem. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS. 
th' The results :md exp riments which hav been dischs eel in 
lS bu]] t' c n1 may b summed up a follow : 
~: Cotton boll rots are chi fly due to ~acteria and fungi . . 
u ·. The loss ·au ed bv th se trouble i very great, running 
~ into the milhons of cl~llar a year fqr the whole country. 
tei}· The most important organism cau ing rots are Bac-
Htrn malvaceantrn, Glornerella gossypii and Diplodia gossypina. 
1 
4
· Bact 1'inrn malvacearwn produ watery spots on the 
eaves and bolls 5 . . 
. · The. e watery spots ar later inrnded by other rotting or-
gan1sl'l:ls. 
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6. Bacteriitm rnalv~cearurn can .enter the uninjured epide:· 
m:is of leaves and bolls, as has been proven by inoculation ex:perl· 
men ts. 
7. The period of incubation of the bacterial disease on the 
leaves seems to be between nine and sixteen days. 
8. The young bolls can be inoculated with Bacterium rnalva-
cearum by spraying the bacteria into the open flowers. 
9. The cotton anthracnose disease, produced by the fungus 
Glomerella gossypii, causes a greater loss than any other }Joll 
rot. 
10.' The antllracnose fungus produces spa,ts on the boll& 
which are followed by a general rot, and also produces spots on 
the cotyledons and a "damping off" of the young plants. 
11. The anthracnose lives over from fall until spring bY 
spores which lodge in the short lint on th~ seed and also by 1111· 
celium within the seed. 
12. Both the conidial and ascogenous stages are known for 
the antbracnose fungus. 
13. The anthracnose spores live for several months on cotton 
seed, but for a much shorter period when dried on cover sliP9• 
. 14. The anthracnose dies out in the cotton seed before the 
second spring after they are picked. . 
15. Cotton bolls may be infected with the anthracnose ~n 
wounds or the mycelium may· penetrate the uni:i;ijured epiderJll; 
16. Young bolls may be infected without an injury un 
they are at least half grown. · 
·11 ger· 17. Anthracnose spor~s placed in the open flowers w1 d 
minate and infect the young bolls. The bolls may be affecte 
through the dead pistils or spots may develop at any place on 
them. 
18. Anthracnose spores in the flo.wers do not seem to baV'e 
much effect on the shedding of the young bolls. 
r· . 
19. Anthracnose spores on s.eeds germinate as the seeds ge 
minate and infect the young plants. 
20. Some varieties of cotton, such as the Cook, seem to be 
slightly more susceptible to the anthracnose than the other ya· 
riti.es. However, there is no variety that is very resistant. 




· Diplodia gossypina eauses a black rot of th11 co1ton bolls. 
23
· O~ly the pycnidial stage is known of Diplodia gossypina. 
;:· The Diplodia o~ly a~tacks bolls thr?ugh wound~. 
a · The spores of D1plodia are very resistant to drymg and 
re able to live over from fall until th following summer. 
it h
26
· The Diplodia very quickly destroys the whole boll after 
;s once gained an entrance. 
7· A species of Fu arium also doe some damage as a boll rot. 
28. The Fu arium lives over from fall until spring by 
spores on the seed and also by mycelium within the seed. 
1
29
· The Fusarium only attacks bolls that have been previ-ous y . 
attacked by other boll rotting organisms. 
Ol ~O. . Other spe·cies of fungi, such as Rhinotrichurn tenellwm, 
tlpitnch
um ca1·poph1:Crurn, Botryospha ria fllligi1wsa and seveeal 
o 1ers a . 
3 
' re sometimes found on cotton boils. . 1 n. 
tal · . .['or the control of the cotton boll rots, care should be 
ea;~n in ~estroying the sourc s of infection, in the rais~ng of 
Y Prolific cotton in the selectin"' of cotton seed, and m the 
Use of ' "' two Year old seed for planting. 
SPECIMENS OF FUNGI. 
in t~~ecimens of several of the fungi which have been discussed , 
d 
118 
bulletin have been deposited in the Bureau of Plant In-
Ustry ll . 
lo . · co ections at Washington, D. C. The e include the fol-
W1ng. Gl .. . . 
sta · omei·ella gossypii, both the comdial and a cogenous 
th gtes (by mistake, in a previous publication ( 27), it was stated 
· a the ty d · d · the D . Pe material of the a cogenous stage was epos1te m 
oz . ~ited States National H rbarium), Diplodia gossypina, 
bi· 'Pit~"ichiim cai·pophilitrn, S chizophylliim alnewrn, and N ecfria 
assicae. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES. 
Plate I, Figure 1. Angular leaf spot of cotton . produced bf 
inoculation with Bacteriitm malvacearum. Natural size. Figure 
2. Cross section ·Of carpel of cotton boll showing small insec; 
punctures. atural size. Figures 3 and 4. Cross sections 0 
carpels of cotton bolls bowing the inturne cence tissue or prolif· 
e~ations which follow insect punctures and bacterial infection. 
Natural size. Figure 5. The intumescence tissue as seen froJJI 
the inside of the . boll. Natural size. Figure 6. The appearance 
of the in~e t punctures on .the internal lining of the .cotton boll· 
N_atural size. 
Pl~te II, Figure 1. Bacterial spots on cotton bolls produ~ 
by puncture inoculation with Bacteriitm malvacearum. Natui-
size. Figure 2. Bacterial spots on cotton bol's followincr {:lower 
inoculation. Natural size. Figures 3 and 4. Appearance of tbe 
inside of bolls that are affected with the bacterial disease. Nat-
. ural size. 
Plate III, Figure 1. Anthracnose spots o~ the tips of co~ 
bolls following flower inoculation with Gl'omerella gossy'{Jff. 
Natural size. Figure 2. Appearance of inside of boll that 'V{8I 
infected at the tip with the anthracnose following flower inoc1l• 
laition . Jatural size. Figure 3. Anthracn;se spots on the sidell 
of bolls, following flower inoculation. Natur11l size. Figures 4. 
5, and 6. Typical. ~·ots produced by the . cotton anthracnoS8 
fungus. Natural size. 
Plate IV Figure ]. Bolls inoculated with the antl}racn°~ 
from bean (a), pepper (b) apple (c), and cotton (d). Natur 
size. Figur s 2 and 3. Spot on otton otyledon, produced b~ 
the cotton anthra no e. Natural siz . Figure 4. Seedlings 0 
cott911 that have "damped . off" with the cotton anthracnose· 
ratural size. 
Plat V, Fi@'ur 1. e ~ tion ·of clisca!'.ed cotrton seed howing tb& 
mycelium f Glom 1·ena go sypii b twc n the folds of the cotyle-
.. on dons, X 240. Figure 2. Acervu lns of Glorn rella gossypH 
th e. hull of a cotton eecl, X 275. Figur 3. Acervuli of Glomer· 
ella go sypii on otton boll , X 54. 
87 
1 P
late VI, Figure 1. Section of cotton involucre showing a 
2
a:ge ac.ervulus that developed in moist chamber, X 145. Figure 
: Section of the carpel of a cotton boll, showing an appresso-
ri~m or secondary spore of Glornerella go sypii attached to the 
ej1dermis, X 375. Figures 3, 4, 5, and 6. P erithecia of Glomer-
e la gossypii, X 200. 
. Plate VI't Bolls rotted with D:plodia gossypiiia. atural 
1112e. . · 
' ( 
Plate VIII. · Pycnidi.a of Diplodia ga sypina that have de- • 
~eloped under different conditions. Figure 1. Pycnidia th~t 
d~vel oped on oat juice agar in culture, X 23. F1gure 2. Pycni-
lUJn that developed .on cotton boll in moist chamber, X 57. Fig-
~~e 3· Pycnidia that developed on cotton boll in the :field, X85. 
b igure 4. Pycnidia that developed on a boll in a moist cham-t:r, >< 85. Figure 5. Pycnidium that developed on a boll in 
e field, >< 5. 
f hPlate IX, Figure 1. Cross section through line of dehiscencn 
· ~ h'ealthy cotton boll, x 30. Figure 2. Section through line oJ' · 
'F'~ lscence showing the first stage of Diplodia infection, X 30. 
Xi~ure 3'. C1·oss section of boll . tis ue affected with Diplodia, 
. 
5
· F igure 4. otton boll affect d with Fusarium. r atural 
;ze. !i"'UrC' 5. Seedlincrs of cotton bowing pots produced by 
Usarium. Natural size. 
al Plate :X, Figure 1. Cotton bolls affected wi1h chizophyllurn 
fu~~u.m . Natur::il ize. Fj"'ur 2. Pyenidimn of Botryosphae1'ia 
n iginosa, >< 150. Figure 3. Pycnidia of Botryosphaeria f1tlig-
;s~. X50. Figure 4. P erithe ia of Bo~ryo phaeria fuliginosa, 
'Wit:lat~ X~. Boll rots of cotton, all natural siz0. Figure 1. B~ll 
· rolf .?liptr·ic.hitm carpophilum. Figure 2. Boll with clerotiiirn
 
8phsii. Figure 3. Boll with Phyllosticta sp. Figure 4. Boll with 
ten ~leronornella sp: Figur 5 and 6. Bolls with Rhinotrichwrn 
'Wit~ ;~· Figure 7. Boll with Sporot1-ichmn sp. Figure . Boll 
?'tchothecium sp. 
'Fig Plate XII. . Glornerella gossypii, X 150. FiglU'e 1 Spores.· 
ure 2. Spores germinating. F':igure 3. Spore formation on 
88 
myc~lial threads. Figures 4, 5, and 6. Setae with spores in dif· 
ferent stages of development. Figure 7. A branched sets. 
Figure 8. Yeast-like cells formed in Elfving 's nutrient solU· 
tion. Figure 9. Asci and ascospores. 
Plate XIII. Boll rot fun"'i, X 600. Figure · 1. Spores 0~ 
Diplodia gossypina from. C·otton bolls. Figure 2. Spores of ~·~ 
plodJia gossypina from cotton stem. Drawing made from roateri~ 
di tributed by Ellis and Bartholomew as BotryodipLodia gossypt•· 
Figure 3. Diplodia spores germinating. Figure 4. Hyaline, 
sin"'le celled spores o.f Diplodia gossypina germinating. Figur~ 
5. onidiopbore of Rhinotriohum tenellu1n. Figure 6. Spore~ 0 
RhinotricJimn tenellum. Figure 7. Germinatiog spores of RJwl}O: 
trichiim tenellum. Figure 8. Spores of Olpitrichum carpoplW 
Lum. Figure 9. · Germinating spores of Olpifrichitm cm·pophil1vlfl· 
Figure 10. Conidiophores of Olpitrichimi carpophilum. Figure 
11. Coniclia of Bofryosphaeria fitliginosa. Figure 12. Ger~: 
inating coniclia of Botryosphaeria fuliginosa. Figures 13 and 1
5 Asci, mature and young, of Botryospha ria fitliginosa. Figure .1 · 
Ascospores of Botryosphaeria fitliginosa . Figure 16. Germinating 
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